
REMNANTS OF THE GERMAN FLEET HAVE BEEN DIVIDED BETWEEN BRITAIN, RUSSIA AND U. S. DAVEY JONES STILL REMAINS THE BIG WINNER.

OTTAWA, March 4— (AP) 
— Prime Minister W L Mac
kenzie King made public to
day a report on the leakage of 
official secrets which declaied 
"the evidence reveals that 
these operations were carried 
on by certain members of the 
staff of the Soviet embassy at 
Ottawa under direct instruc
tions from Moscow."

Russian agents were in
structed by Moscow in August, 
1945, near the end of the war 
in the Pacific, to obtain "inforT 
motion as to the transfer of 
American troops from Europe 
to the United States and the 
Pacific," the two-man royal 
investigating commission de
clared in a report to King. 
TROOP LOCATIONS 

The location of headquarters of

Prime Minister King Makes Public Report on Leakage of Official Secrets
Asserts That 
Orders Came 
From Moscow

STRIKE DIRECTOR Made Salvage Housing Plan;
V mes ane

Carlton W. Werkau
★  ★  ★

Efforts io Settle 
Labor Disputes 
Hit More Snags

By The Associated Press
The latest efforts to settle two 

of the country’s major labor con
troversies had failed today.

Bodies of Two 
Iniants Taken 
From Ruins

SAN DIEGO, Calif , March 
4— (AP)— Bodies of 27 victims 
if commercial aviation's worst 
crash— against the side of a 
mountain 45 miles east of 
here— were removed from the 
wreckage today

The first bodies, gathered 
tenderly by shocked sheriff's 
deputies and navy sailors, were 
those of two infants. They 

mortuary

«
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FORTRESS FLIES BY REMOTE CONTROL

a score of United States army dlvi
sions or corps, and those of the IT -----------------  l _____u _ c .
S. Ninth army, were sought from The UIO United Auto Workers were brought to a
Col. Nicoli Zabotin, military attache Prepared to intensify their 104-day-] here 
of the Soviet embassy in Ottawa ! °*c* strike aapinst General Motors 1 REMOVAL DELAYED
the announcement said j  Corp., as the threat of a nation- | Removal of the other 25 victims.

The report declared that Col. Za- i wide telephone tieup Thursday con- J 15 men and 10 women, was delayed
botin had been instructed to get the I tinued unabated. j by the difficulties of the terrain.'

I UAW-CIO leaders expressed dis- They had to be carried bv litterin r u K y i.t i io y  ASKED

of which the atomic bomb is com- decide by secret ballot whether the 
posed, its technological pro.ess and strike should be prolonged, 
drawings

UAW-CIO leaders expressed
| dain for a GM proposal that the \ a half a mile to a bulldozer road. 

1. Particulars as to the material | union let its 175.000 idle members ] where navv jeeps were waiting to
take them two miles further to an 
emergency coroner's station and 
waiting ambulances.
DALLAS TO SAN DIEGO 

The American Airlines plane, 
bound from Dallas. Texas, to Sm 
Diego on a New York to Los An
geles run. crashed into the .slope 
of fqg-hidden Thing mountain yes
terday.

It crashed and burned, except 
See PLANE CRASH, Page 6

2. Details of “electronic shells 
used by the American navy."

3. "Samples of uranium-235 with 
details as to the plant where it was 
produced."

4. "Location of the Brazilian in
fantry division (which fought in 
Italy) and lists of the Canadian 
army divisions which had returned 
to Canada.”
AGENTS NAMED

Moscow announced recently that 
Zabotin was recalled from Ottawa 
last December.

The royal commission announce
ment named four persons "who have 
communicated secret and confiden
tial information to the U. S. S. R.”

The four were named as:
Mrs. Emma Wotkin, a cipher clerk 

in the external affairs department 
who was accused of communicating 
to the Russians the contents of se-

Sw KING STATEMENT, Page <i

oi
Red Cross Fund 
Quota Is Raised

About one-third of the $14.040 
fluota for the Pampa chapter of the 
Red Cross had been reported col
lected at noon today. More than 
half of the quota at Lefors lias been 
raised, according to C. W. Burgess, 
chairman in that community.

Joe Fischer, chapter drive chair
man. said this morning a total of 
$5.400 had been reported.

Morris Goldfine. chairman of bus
iness district workers, asked that 
his men report as soon as possible 
all firms that had contributed 100 
per cent. Atlas Tank company is the 
first to report 100 per cent partici
pation in Riving to the Red Cross.

Aubrey Steele, Junior high school 
principal, is In charge of contact
ing school employes and faculty 
members for contributions, it was 
said. There will be no soliciting 
among students.

Fischer congratulated the residen
tial workers and their chairman. 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, for exceeding 
their quota in two days.

“We appreciate very much the 
splendid way in which the residen
tial workers have cooperated in this 
part of the drive," he said.

Hotel Black Sold 
By Borger Owner

Borger's famous Hotel Black, one 
Of the first large hotels erected in 
that city, has been sold, according 
to a »p ort from Borger todny.

Mrs. Opal Purvincs, owner of the 
hotel, declined to disclose the sale 
price today, but a report heard here 
indicated that tiic transaction in
volved about $65,000.

Purchaser was Blauard Bierman. 
Fort Worth, who formerly was foot
ball coach at Jeryman, Texas. Bier
man is expected in Borger later this 
week and more details of the trans
action will probably be mftde public 
upon his arrival.

RejiAting the union's plan for 
arbitration of the dispute, GM yes
terday proposed a poll of the AUW- 
CIO rank and file on the corpoiu- 
tion's offer of an 18'- cents hourly 
wage increase.

Union leaders, who are battling 
for the 19H cents boost recommend
ed by presidential fact finders, de
clared GM did not ‘ dare" to ar
bitrate and termed the proponi! for 
a back-to-work ballot an "unwar
ranted interference in the affairs 
of a democratic union.”

Claiming GM “conforms to the 
wage pattern of the automotive in
dustry." the corporation asserted 
the "one issue" left in the dispute 
was whether "General Motors should 
grant a greater general wage in
crease than its competitors or more : YOKOHAMA. March 4.—f/P>—'The 
than the pattern for the country, j cscaP° from an army stockade of 

However, the union contends, that

Condemned Yank 
Recaptured After 
Stockade Escape

ras
Bowles' Blast 
Brings GOP's 
Demand to Qnit

W ASHINGTON, March 4—  
(A P )— The democratic pqrty 
staged its congressional pres
tige today on a desperate bid 
to salvage the administration's 
imperiled housing program.

Simultaneously, C h e s t e r  
Bowles who marshaled his en
tire economic high command 
for a blistering weekend blast 
at price control setbacks on 
Capitol Hill ran into a repub- 
icon demand that he resign 

as stabilization boss.
LEADERS CONTACTED 

Robert Hannegan. democratic na
tional i hairman. assumed personal

In an experiment before the Bikini 
atomic bomb tests, a 46-pound 
Flying Fortress completes 30-min
ute period during which it circled

Boswell. N. Mix., army air field 
by remote radio control. The land
ing and takeoff wrre executed 
from jeeps on the ground, and the

flight itself from a "mother plane" 
living beside the ‘ .lrone,’’ the 
Fortress at the right.

even with a 19 V» cents hourly raise 
General Motors' average wage pay
ments still would remain below that 
paid in plants of other members of
the motor industry’s "Big Three."

Despite the deadlock, Special Fed
eral Mediator James F. Dewey sum-
moned both sides 
this morning.

The prospect of averting a

condemned Pfc. Joseph E. Hirswa 
jr., and his prompt recapture in a 
Japanese house of prostitution was 
announced today by the U. S. 
Eighth army provost marshel.

(The news “ terribly shocked" Hic- 
swa’s parents, scheduled to appear 
In Washington tomorrow to appeal 
the death sentence given him for

Slayings Confessed üauLeJ1EJxpec,ed■pi % y T • . To WithdrawBy Négro Janitor His Nomination
INDIANAPOLIS, March 4.—(AV

to meet again slaving two Japanese civilians.)

telc-
iI "I ho))e it doesn't hurt his easel

phone tieup seemed him after 
breakup early tooay of a negotiat-

Sce LABOR DISPUTES. Page 6

1 when it comes up Tuesday." Adam I 
! Hicswa. uncle of the 20-vear-old I 

ing session between the American ' i™ **  Wallington. N J .
Telephone and Telegraph Co and Ti , . . ., b , , The provost marshal said Hiscwarepi esentatives oi employes who , . ,, . , ..1 v wnu i and two others escaped from the

\ Yokohama army stockade several 
, days ago by forcing a defective door 
and climbing a rope over an 18-loot 

i wall. Hicswa, he said. U'as found in 
I a room with a Japanese woman in 
[ the house of prostitution.

Warning Hade on 
'Trade Warfare'

i WASHINGTON, March 4—UP)— 
j Capitol Hill advisers of PresidentCapt. Robert A O'Neal of the In- .

dinna state police said today Jos- | 1™ "?*" J ” ?! completed,
eph L. Woolridge. 29-year-old negro da'  ln ,n  innrr circ!r batUc wllh

Decision Is Near 
On Pari of U. S.
In UNO Police

j WASHINGTON, March 4 A*,-
The number of men ships and 
planes this country may be willing 

j  to contribute ro UNO’s international 
police force *s expected to be de- 

I cided tentatively within the next 
j two weeks.

Present indications are that the 
emphasis will be on warships anti 
aircraft, rather than on troops.

The question u  in the hands C  
the joint chiefs of statf This group leadership of the eleventh-hour cam- 

I ci army-navy leaders is due to conn naign to savp President Truman's 
up with some kind of an answer be- homes-for-vpterans program by wir- 
fore the March 21 meeting in New ing each of the 239 democrats in the 

¡York of the military staff commit- house *
| tee of UNO., security council. "Your^action today may advance
j Comtrosed of representatives oi the or delay the solution to the nation's 
I Pig Five the United States, Great housing problem. Your presence and 
| Britain. Russia. France and China— support of the administration’s $$t- 
thr military staff committee will be erans housing program is impera- 

| faced at the outset with tire prob- live.
Inn of determining the size and LINEUP IN HOUSE 

j makeup of the 'orce with which the , The present house lineup includes 
] United Nations will" undertake to the 239 democrats. 191 republicans 

maintain or restore international and two minor party members.
I peace and security. a quick check of some southern

Persons close to the American democratic members who have Join- 
members of the committee said they ed with republicans in opposing ma- 
have not yet received any instruc- jor sections of the administration 

j tions from the joint chiets of stall housing program showed no indica- 
j but that Miev expect some word in ¡ions that Hannegan's action had 
advance of the New York meeting changed anv votes.

Belief that he American contii- The house bv a two to one margin
| button probably will be largely in iast Friday rejected Mr. Truman's 
naval and air power, with a rela- request for price ceilings on exist- 
t'.velv small number of troops, was ¡ng dwellings.
termed a "logical assumption in in the hope of reforming their 
Mew of this country s strength in lines, democratic leaders put off un- 
tho.se aims and the army s current m today the final showdown on the 
manpower difnculues. legislation, including a request for

Any American otfer must, how- $6oo.l*x)000 in subsidy funds design
e r ,  be tentative because the whole ed to boost ,he ou;put 0{ scarce
1SSUf. -;SCC'Jt V forces,IS S,U.bjrcti °  , building materials without congressional approval after the I
form of the ixtlice organization is

WASHINGTON, March

janitor, had made a signed state
ment in which he confessed the 
slayings of Russell Koontz and Mrs. 

P,_| H ly His Coleman in an abandoned

Work on Sewer 
Line Progressing

President Truman declared today 
that the alternative to approval of 
the $3,7") 009 000 loan to Britain "is 
trade warlarr between nations."

The President renewed his plea 
for congressional latitication of the 
loan after it was approved by the 
advisory board of the office of war 
mobilization and reconversion.

The advisory board's resolution

was apprehended in ¡he house of 
prostitution, the provost marshal rc- 

a Japanese
named Yoshitaka To. was picked up 
two days later. Willis was under an 
anproved 20-year sentence for rape. 

„  . The Japanese had been sentenced
i f Ct “ S. flrm is usinc " s for black market activities full Clew this WCCS to lay the sewer I T hn nrnvnst. m a r s h a l ' s  a

A ditching machine to be used in 
chgaing the ditch for the main out- ported, while the third 
rail lma of the sewer reconstruction 
project will arrive here this week 
and will be put into use Monday.

The Allred-Enix construction com-

One of the other escapees. Pvt. I was presented to the President and 
Kilby Willis of San Francisco, also I reconversion director John W. Sny

der in a brief White House cere
mony by chairman O Max Gardner, 
the new undersecretary of the trea
sury.

Speaking prior to his departure 
for Fulton, Mo. with Winston 
Churchill, who will speak at West-

Charges Are Filed 
Following Accident

8. E. Wftddlee. Borger. pleaded not 
guilty ln county court today on a 
charge Of driving while intoxicated. 
He was arrested bv city police Sat
urday afternoon following an acci
dent at the comer of Hobart and 
West Francis.

According to police, Waddlee's 
car w u  in collision with a car driv
en by Clara Jane Sexton, Pampa, at 
the three-way intersection.

Mias Bexton's car was going west 
on Ihd curve from Francis onto Al- 
cock street and Wadiee was going 
east into the Intersection when the 
‘two can  were In collision.

Waddlec told police that he 
thought the other car was going to 
turn north on Hobart street.

pipe along the route of the line. j
The vitrified rile pipe. whi:h will I 

be used on the new line, is arriving j 
in increasing quantities after con - | 
siderable delay in delivery.

Estimates indicate that the line, 
six mitos long, will take about three 
months to complete. The outfall line 
runs from the disposal plant north
east of the city to a point at the 
southeast corner of Wilcox addition, 
from where laterals will be laid.

The outfall line is only a part of 
the program which will completely 
rebuild Pampa's sewer system. A 
bond issue oi $390,000 was voted here 
last year to finance the project. The 
outfall line construction will cost 
about $88.000.

Separate contracts will be lot for 
the remaining parts of the project.

The provost marshal's announce
ment said the escape was not made 
public at the time pending “ full and 
complete investigation" of the cir
cumstances.

A war department board of re
view in Washington will hear the 
appeal of the death sentence, or
dered by an army court martial two 
months ago. In announcing the 
hearing. Rep. Harry Towe (R-NJ) 
said its findings and recommenda
tions would be presented to Presi
dent Truman for final action.

Franchise Hearing Is 
Scheduled Tomorrow

Thmé'a nothing f in *  thon 
Carlson. Coming aot

A public hearing on the gas fran
chise being requested by the Texas 
Oas and Power eorporhtton and the 
consideration of the parking meter 
ordinance arc diet op items for the 
ily commission meeting at its regu

lar meeting tomorrow morning.
The gas company has requested a 

new 20-year franeld.se and the terms 
have been agreed on. The franchise, 
as prepared by City Attorney Bob 
Gordon, will be read tomorrow for 
the second time.

A franchise must be read before 
the commission three times and 
then published before it becomes 
effective.

First delivery on the city's park
ing meters is expected in about two 
wicks, 'City Manager Garland

Jaycee Directors 
Will Meet Tonight

Members of the board of directors 
of the Junior chamber of commerce 
will meet at 8 o'clock tonight In the 
chamber of commer'e offices. Joe 
Fischer, president, said today

Fischer also asked that as many 
club members as possible be at to
night's meeting and the rrgular 
weekly meeting tomorrow at noon.

A report on the Jaycee regional 
conference at Amarillo jesterday 
will be made tomorrow'.

minister college tomorrow the Presi
dent told Gardner:

"Foreign trade is vitally ne es- 
sarv to an expanding American eco
nomy.

"The alternative to the British 
loan is trade warfare between na
tions Peace can be builtoonly on a 
foundation of world economic coop
eration and stability. The British 
loan is a cornerstone in the world's 
structure of peace."

The board's resolution declared 
the agreement offers a major op
portunity "to stimulate the world
wide production, jobs and markets 
which are essential to stable and 
prosperous postwar eonomic condi
tions and, thus, to world peace it
self."

DEMOBILIZED
CHICAGO. March 4 </!’> Three

hundred outmoded street, cars have 
been released by the Chicago sur
face lines for sale as bousing.

Costing $300 enrh. they will have 
electric heating units, but the new 
owners must be people who are will
ing to settle down.

The wheels will be taken off

s.one mill near Bloomington, Ind. 
IN SELF DEFENSE

The officer said Woolridge de
clared in the statement that ho 
tolled Koontz in self defense after 
the latter threatened to kill him 
when he discovered I lie couple in 
• in intimate embrace.

Capt. O'Neal said Woolridge made 
the statement in the presence of 
several .state police officers.

Koontz. 43, was a Bloomington 
business man and a former Sunday 
school superintendent Mrs. Cole
man worked in a Bloomington 
creamery office and sang in the j 
choir of the church where Koontz j 
was superintendent.
BODIES IN MILL 

Capt. O'Neal said Woolridge told 
of being on a ground hog hunt last 
Friday and of finding Koontz and 
Mrs Coleman in the stone mill.

The bodies were found in the mill 
Kite Friday night.

O'Neal said Woolridge gave this 
version of the slayings:

Woolridge went into the mill 
where he said he found Koontz and 
Mrs. Coleman in an embrace.

He said he watched the couple
See SLAYINGS, Page 6

Panhandle Yanks 
Return to States

some of his Whit? House aides over 
presidential appointments.

Senators familiar with the strug- i 
gle that has gone on between the 
so-called "palace guard" and legis
lative friends of Mr Truman said 
that if Edwin VV. Pauley asks with
drawn! of his nomination as under, 
secretary, of the na\y. congression
al lieutenants will have scored a 
major point

Pauley has insisted he docs not 
intind to give up the fight But 
practically

Lumber Dealers oi 
Panhandle Slate 
Meet Tomorrow

raising
prices.

The militant opposition has con
tended the program as drawn would 
tie the building industry down with 
red tape instead of producing more
houses.

Members of the Panhandle Lum
ber Dealers Assn, will meet tomorrow 
in Amarillo for the purpose of dis
cussing the present lumber short- 

all of his opponets and age and the OPA ceiling price con- 
even some of his friends expect him trols which the association declares 
to withdraw after he makes a full have curbed the production of vital- 
defense cf the ‘harges against him. ly needed building materials, said 
Hearings on his nomination resume Lynn Boyd, president of the Lum- 
Wednesday before the senate naval bet-men s Assn, of Texas his morn-
co! mm* toe.

The Pauley appointment came to 
the senate under circumstances that 
seemingly pitted such White House 
advisers as Robert Hannegan. demo- 
rvutir national chairman, and Geo. 
E. Allen, recently confirmed as RFC 
director, against administration lea
ders on Capitol Hill.

me.
The meeting is to be held at 8 pan. 

at the Hotel Herring. The six lum
ber vards in Pampa will bo repre
sented.

Because of rrpcirleri black mar
ket runnings in lumber in this re
gion and the scarcity of lumber due 
to price ceiling controls members

Ih r President is reported to have of the association are combining in
been advised weeks ago by a legisla
tive official with whom he often 
consults against making the Pauley 
appointment.

But as senators in a position to 
know- relate the inside story pri
vately. Hannegan and Allen urged 
the President to go ahead under the

an effort to see "what can be done 
about it."

Boyd formerly asserted that it 
was his opinion production would 
go through if price controls were 
relaxed.

The Lumbermen's Association of 
Texas has passed a resolution stat-

Additional servicemen of the Pan- 
handte area due to return to the 
States, ns reportrd by the Associated 
Press, all-

On the Kheephend L’-iy Victory. 
dar al New York March 2: Sgl 
James W Neal. Hemphill.

Hampden Victory, due at New 
York March 2: Pfc. Cicero Harvey. ! 'v 1 u 1'. °  -v ' " c
Dalhart; Pvt. Earl L. Arnold. Lub- | ‘jcncfl,j_________,
bock

I

apparent belief that confirmation mg the OPA influence on produi - 
could be obtained if sufficient pres- tiop and prices, including a state- 
sure was brought to bear j ment to the effect ihat without those

T he nomination reportedly went controls the price of lumber would 
to Capitol Hill without a White not be as high as it is under black 
House recheck of senate sentiment. ■ market operations.

Mr Truman's friends in the sen- ' 
ate responded with only lukewarm 
support or with actual opposition I 

But advisors like Senator McKcl- 
lar iD-Tenn). •If* presiding officer. 
iriKirtedly have been working a- 
gamst bringing the nomination to 
the floor They think there would tie 
a party-splitting battle there Yroin 

republicans could

Finn President 
Resigns Position

STOCKHOLM. March 4.—<jP>— 
Field Marshal Baron Mannerheim 
ha-- resigned as president of Fin
land. Premier Juho K Paasikivi an
nounced tonight over the Finnish 
radio.

Paasikivi read the aged soldier's 
letter ol resignation in which Man- 
nerheim said his health was bad. 
adding that tlie moment appeared
opportune to .aka the step his doc

tors ac'vised. now that the war re
sponsibilities trial has ended ac
cording to terms of the armistice.'*

A censorship prevailed on Asso
ciated Press dispatches from Hel
sinki

Censorship permitted the corre
spondent to say. however: “ Fin
land's lone unsettled presidential 
question definitely will be decided 
today After a cabinet meeting to
day. Premier Juho K Piasikivi will 
deliver a radio talk at 7 pm."

The correspondent said Paasikivi 
was slated to become Mannerheitn's 
successor.

Since his return from a six weeks 
rest in Portugal early in January, 
Mannerheim had been confined at 
Helsinki's Red Cross hospital where 
lie was under treatment for ulcers.

The posts will be de- 
and the heads one

Lewis Hardware Co. tAdr.\

Franks said 
ilvered first 
week later.

An ordinance must be drawn up 
and passed by the commission be
fore the meters arc installed. Franks 
said he did not believe the ordin
ance would be passed tomorrow but 
a thorough discussion on the mat
ter would be held,

Lic e n sF  issu e?
A marriage license was issued 

Saturday to Tom Rom and Leora 
KJotrd.

CRITICISM ON SYSTEM RENEWED:

GOVERNOR PRAISES WORK Or LOCAL 
VOLUNTEERS IN PAROLE SYSTEM

AUSN"N. March 4 —(4A—Com- | attributed to Chief of Police Carl have completed their sentences and 
mentlng on recent renewed criticism Hanss'on of Dallas lhat the Texas been discharged; 541 are still in the 
of the state's pardon and parole sys- pardon and parole system is large- j service, or have been discharged

Tuberculin Tests 
Being Continued

Students in rural schools will re
ceive tuberculin tests tomorrow, said 
Huelyn Laycock. county su|M-rintcn- 
dent of schools, this morning 

Schools which the nurse is sched
uled to contact are Hopkins. Lefors. 
Webb. Back. McLean. Allanreed. 
Grandview and Farrington.

tern. Gov. Coke Stevenson al his 
press confcrenre today praised the 
work of local volunteer boards.

He said there was some confu
sion about the difference between a

j ,'v to blame for postw-ar crime. • and are reporting to their local
Stevenson gave these figures on boards. There has been only one 

I clemencies in the four years since rase among those paroled to the 
he became governor: j armed services who had to be dls-

A total of 8 181 clemencies have | ciplined. and many received cita-
parolee and an ex-convict, noting i been issued This includes short fur- tions.
that there were many instances of j loughs, such as those to attend fun-
crimes committed by former con
victs who had fully completed their 
terms without any clemency. Also, 
he added, there were some instan
ces of particularly serious crimes 
that had been committed by pa
rolees that “make the system look 
bad.”

The governor was oommanUng at 
his pm $ conference go statements

erals. it Includes restorations of cit
izenship which are listed as sep
arate clemency actions ofien af
fecting Just one man.

Of these, 7*7 or less than 10 per 
cent have been returned to the pen
itentiary as clemency violators.

Of the total of $.1$!. clemencies 
were granted 1,294 men to enter 
the armed forces. Of U w e, 753

The total number of prisoners 
completing their terms wi hfmt clem
ency was 3.026.

In commenting on the work of the 
local parole boards—there Is one for 
each county— Stevenson noted that 
they serve without pay and with
out any appropriation for expenses 
from the legislature He said he 
thought some appropriation would 
aM them ln their ww*.
T

A CAR FOR CARRS
CENTRALIA. 111.. March 4 .-(A ’>— 

Getting a new car for the Carrs 
co.‘ t Mrs. Oliver Carr a night long 
vigil

An automobile agency advertised 
it would accept orders for new 
models—first come, first served

Bringing a chair and blanket for 
protection against near-freezing 
weather. Mrs. Carr took up her post 
outside the auto sales room at 7 
p. m„ beating ex-Marine Kelly by 
11 minutes. Soon nwre company 
arrived and by $ a. m.. IS persons 
were waiting.

The O am ' new oar will be de
livered later this month, the agency

Training Course 
Oiiered Tuesday

Local business rxc uliv-:,. sponso: 
and all others haling training and 
supervision res'xmsibiliiirs were 
urged today to "tiroll in a training 
cocrse bring offered by the cham
ber ot commerce.

Miss Gertrude Prince, of the Um- 
veTsi* V of Trx.i .. is to open tlv 
courses hero tomorrow night at 7 
o'i lock in the chamber of commerce 
olflTs Hi? tinlvprsily is jointly , 
sponsoring the courses

The course, which will last a total 
ol 10 hours, is to present effective 
techniques of supervision on the job 
nnd a plan showing how to carry 
the methods into practical opera
tions

Al! employees in supervisory posi
tions may enroll for the course at Î 
Ihe chamber of commerce offices.

Arrests and Fines 
Are Reported Here

.1 M Forrest was arrested today 
¡jor selling liquor wholesale without, 
a permit and was fined $200 and 
costs A charge was also entered to
day against E K Miller for selling 
liquor without a permit.

Sherman Clinton Morgan and C. 
N Burker were charged today with 
driving while intoxicated. Wei ion M. 
Slater held on a like charge last 
week. was. fined $42.50 plus costs.

TH E W EA TH ER
t . n. wiàTiRR imtRàir

:.1« » m. Tod«y r»0

Gray County Men 
Are Reclassified

YfM rrdt) ’* 
tenterday*«

u

'* ’»• »■ ......... *• COLD
Men holding draft classifications! * kst TEXAS: r«rt(r ciratr n « *t 

in Gray county liave been reclassi- * i r ,n  «•**« r * i ti mi
tied by the Selective Service board 
ln compliance with recent congres
sional action.

However the board has not had 
to draft any men during the past 
two months as the enlistments tn 
the county have Ailed the monthly 
quota of drafteea. mid Mias Wtlsie 
Blakney. clerk of the 
lee board.

and South Plain« (M l . 
rlmndy and roldar ta n iftt , 
and raider.

i m  TICXA®: Maatbr Ha 
tinned «ram  t»night. cn|<»r e

■wd »«rang

51 CU m e. 000 % Cuy 1er.
; i t h

* <
_
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H E  F A L L S -H E 'L L  
T -A T T E F Î INTO A  
iO U S A N D  S M A L Lits rr O H . r r

B y H A R O L D  V. R A T L I F F
Associated Press Sports Editor

Survivors of a  field of more than  
1.000 teams, 24 schoolboy outfits go
.0 Austin this week-end for a state 
basketball tournament as wide open 
as a barn door after an East Texas 
tornado.

Fovorites were according to which 
section you heard from but it ap
pears Thomas Jefferson of San An
tonio might be given a paper edge 
in the Class AA division, with Fasa- 
dena and Quitman rated tops in 
Class A and Mt. Enterprise and 
Johnson City the teams to beat in 
Class B.

The state tournament opens 
Thursday 'morning with Class A and 
Class B taking over the first day 
and night.' Class A A starts play Fri
day morning.

Just one-third of the 1945 field 
will be on hand and among them is 
only one defending state champion 
—Sidney Lanier of San Antonio, 
ruler of Class A.

Quitman, which lost to Lanier in 
the finals, is back and Mt. Enter
prise. which went to the finals in 
Class B last year, also returns. Cas
ualties of the elimination rounds 
were Paschal iFort Worth«, cham
pion of class AA. and little Prairie 
Lea. which for two years had held 
the Class B title.

Lufkin, 1945 finalist, and Green
ville are the only Class AA schools 
>0 make a return appearance while 
East Mountain and Victoria join 
Lanier and Quitman in Class A 
Only Stratford anti Mt. Enterprise 
earned another trip to the state 
tournament in Class B.

Here are the line-ups in the bat
tles for the three state champion
ships:

Class AA — Amarillo, Abilene, 
Greenville. Crozier Tech 1 Dallas). 
Brownwood. Lufkin, Jeff Davis, 
1 Houston 1 ’ and Thomas Jefferson.

Class A — Level, aid. Winters, 
Bowie, Quitman, East Mountain, 
r asadena. Sidney Lanier and Vic
toria.

Class B Stratford. Eula (Clyde 1, 
Perrin, Mt. Enterprise, Sweeny, 
Johnson City, Woodsboro and Mar-
fa.
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! Nation's Leading 
Court Fives Turn 
To Big Tourneys

T  AIN'T 
S*»RE 
NONE»* 

AH GOT

W E'R E  THREE MONTHS1 
BEHIND WITH OUR REST
THEY’VE LOCKED US UP 

AND CUT 
OFF ALL f

i ' i i J t t  R O O M  „  K tfxM  SERVICE.?

Training Camp F A Îx S
F R O M

T H E
S K IE S .Southwestern To 

Go Into Playoff
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 4. 

—pPi—Louis "the mad Russian" 
Novikoff reported for his first 
practice session with the Philadel
phia Phillies and denied he was a 
character.

By JO E  K E H T IL E R
NEW YORK March 4—<.¥>—Bas- 

k-ltall turned to the post-season 
tounanfbnts today after crowning 
all but two of tiie conference cham
pions.

Ten s hools have accepted invi
tations is »0 the invitational tour
nament at Madison Square Garden 
starting March 14. and four to the 
NCAA, also at the garden starting 
March 21, and one to the Western 
NCAA it Kansas City March 22.

Kentucky. Mulhenberg. St. John's 
01 Brooklyn, Bowling Green. West 
Virginia and Syracuse have accept
ed bids to the invitational with two 
learns still to be named. Jt was ex
pected that Arizona, border confer
ence champions, will become the 
.cventh entry with the other choi e 
probably coming from the south.

New Yoik university's once-beaten 
aggregation, generally rated the top 
train in the nation, will represent 
district two in tlie eastern half of 
the NCCA Harvard has accepted 
the bid to contend for district one 
end Ohio State will compete for dis- 
•trict four. No district three selec
tion lias been made as yet. with 
Cuke. Southern conferen.e champs, 
Noith Carolina and Louisiana State 
regarded as the leading contend
ers.

Only Baylor of. district six lias 
been named for the western half of 
the NC AA hampionships which get 
under wav in Kansas City March 22. 
However, eligible? for the three re
maining berths have been narrowed 
down to six teams, two from each 
district. Oklahoma A. and M. and 
Kansas Will meet. for the right to 
represent district live; either Wyom
ing or Colorado will represent dis
trict seven and the winner of the 
test two out of three game series 
between Idaho end California will 
contend lor district eight.

Tiie ldaho-Calilornia clash brings 
together the two divisional hum- 
pions of the Pacific coast conference 
Idaho won its first northern divis
ional title in 22 years Saturday 
night by nosing out Washington 
State 27-35. California copped the 
southern half two weeks ago.

Wyoming took a half game lead 
in the big seven conference by de
feating Utah State 66-52. but Colo- 
lado eon wrest tiie lead from the 
cowboys whom «hey meet in Wyom
ing Friday.

(By The Associated Press)
The University of Houston Cou

gars, basketball champions of the 
Lone Star conference, will enter a WEST PALM 
play-off with Southwestern univer- March 4.—<4>>—Ci 
¿tty, champion of the Texas confer- he won't meet t 
ence, and West Texas State, run- Phil Marehildon a 
ner-up in the border conference, to demanding saldrie 
determine in entry in the intercol- $10,000. 
legiate tournament at Kansas City 
Mgrch 11.

Gus Mill®1" of West Texas, selec
tion chairman lor Texas, advised 
Lone Star conference officials he
planned the play-off to determine 
the one, two. three choices in the 
Kansas City meet. Dates for the 
contests are due to be announced 
this week

Playing their lirst year in one of 
the fastest basketball circuits in the 
state the University or Houston
team last week withstood an acid TAMPA. FI 
test when it defeated North Texas Manager Bill 
State 61 to 56 and East Texas State corps of assis
61 to 54. A loss of these two games ' ali Beds’ tra
would have thrown the Cougars out gin individual 
of the race. A split would have pitchers today 
thrown them into a tie. <i| them again

..........c------- "I
O k a / , it s  a  d e a l TN 

w h e n  I  S w a l l o w  
My p r id e . I  l ik e  lb  
W ASH IT DOW N WITH
C H O C  M ALTS // >

T h a t  c r e e p  c o u l o n t
H Y P N O TIZ E- M e in  A 
MONTH O P SUNDAYS /

It MEANS A LOT Tc 
YOU LET JUNIOR. Tr' 
—  JUST _______ ,
ONCE?

US, HECTOR-/ WONT 
TO HYPNOTIZE YOUfcARD PROMISED 

TD TEACH JUNIOR. 
YOOEL HYPNOTISM 
SO JUNIOR COULD 
LICK HIS ARCH 
ENEMY, HECTOR 
GRUB&LE• BUT 
LARD'S KNOWLEDGE 

,  OF HYPNOTISM , 
¿PRACTICALLY ZERO)

WAS NOT EQUAL
TO the Task  /

■ d  NOPE

CL 1*ARWATE’rt. a. March 4.
—(/Pi—Mel Harder, dean of the 
Cleveland Indians’ hurling staff,
looked bos in Sunday’s nine-inning 
intra-squad contest, taking his 
three-inning chore in stride and al
lowing only two hits. But he. Chub
by Dean and Rav I* >at were on the 
lasing side. Hie latter being charged 
with the 4-2 loss. ;

' hey; FOR PETE'S 
SAKE, WHAT 
HAPPENED

TO HIM? y
SURE COULD 
DO WITH A f 
SHAVE, AT J  . THAT/ y

I  DuWNO,
BUT 1 THIN K «£ 

MUSTA BEEN  
HIT BY A TRUCK'

ARE YOU 
INSANE R NO 
ONE WOULD

YOU , ,0 T  TO 
TRU. AE.EVA*
I Kt- CoY WHO
retu rn s you
to . BUT PIP 
YOU know he
STOLE YOU FRO* 
YOUR PARENTS 
WHEN YOU WERE 
3 YEARS OLP ?

IF I  CAN GET IN THAT 
HOUSE ANP TAKE HIM 
BY SURPRISE. YOU'LL 
BE FREE TO LIVE 

k  LIKE OTHERS- V

YOU LIVE HERE Z. WITH THE BLEEKES ?
eOOPLORPf YOUR NAME ...IT COULDN'T 
.................. -  _ —  BE EVA SASSO

OF COURSE.* HALSAiD 
YOU MIGHT BE WITH 
JULKIE...LISTEN, EVA! 
I'M HERE TO HELP YOU. 
TO TAKE YOU TO YOUR

V REAL HOME!

I  AM AFRA©.. 
I MUST HURRY 
- INSIDE OR- ClASH' SA5 5 0 R

NO... BUT I 
CANNOT TALK 
, TO ANYONE..

WITH PROFESSOR 
.  JULKIE ! .

Thomas Jefferson goes to the state 
tournament with the best record. 
Tiie Mustangs have lost only one 
game out of 26. That defeat was 
at the hands of Austin, a well-rated 
team. Later Jefferson beat Austin 
in an overtime game. The Mustangs 
lost some strength last week when 
Jack Jones, regular guard, entered 
the navy, but still appear potent 
enough to sweep to the title. %,

Jeff Davis lost four games but 
avenged most of those defeats in 
'ater play. The Panthers are a 
high-scoring outfit with some tall 
boys wh> batter the basket with 
reckless abandon.

Crazier Tech looks like the meet’s 
dark horse. The Dallas team lost 
only two games, both to Woodrow 
Wilson of Dallas, a team the Tech’s 
later took in tow. They hold de
cisions over Greenville and Lufkin. 
Lufkin lost a couple of games to 
Goose Creek, which Jeff Davis beat 
in the bi-distrtit play-offs. Also, 
adding to the picture is the fact 
that Jefferson won over Woodrow 
Wilson at tiie time it was scoring 
decisions over Crozier Tech. All of 
which would indicate that Jefferson 
and Jeff Davis should be rated 
one-two in the tournament.

Abilene, another very tall team, 
also has a fine record with 26 wins 
against three losses. Abilene split 
four tames with Brownwood anu 
lost one to El Paso high. Brown
wood took out a good Waco quintet 
in the bi-district. So Brownwood 
or Abilene might be the dark horse. 
Greenville, with the giant Marcus 
Freiberger. is dangerous for all.

Pasatjena showed in its • regional 
tournament that it was one of the 
finest tiams ever to come out of 
South Texa. The Eagles ran up 
117 points in winning two games. 
Spearheads of this team are Dave 
Peterson. 6-feet-5; Bill Henry and 
Bobby Joe LaFitte.

Johnson City, because it won the 
regional tournament in which de
fending champion Prairie Lea of 
Class B was ousted, gets a top rat
ing. but of course there’s the tour
nament-wise Mt. Enterprise which 
came through a very tough region.

The state tournament opens 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock with 
the Class B teams seeing action 
first. In the afternoon and night 
the Class A quintets go through 
their first rounds. The Class AA 
outfits swing into play Friday aft
ernoon following semi-finals in Class 
B and Class A.

Saturday morning is given over to 
tiie Class B consolation and semi
finals in Class AA, with Class B 
and A finals and Class A consolation 
in the afternoon. The Class AA 
consolation and finals are scheduled 
Saturday night.

Former Boston Sox 
Flayer Dies in Fire r,,6P0R,T“ ?  EGWD, TH IS POM

MUST B E OUR. FIR ST  
M EETING -~-X'M  MOT 
ONE TO FORGET FA C ES  13 
— - U M -*-LlKE,YO U R.S/
-c- A R E  YOU P R EPA R ED  
TO PLUNGE IMTO CDLlMAR-V 
"DUTIES ?  SM ALL \Ne J  
STA RT VOiTM POMMES p b  
D'AMOUR STUFFED IM <
TME MAMM&R OF „  )-----
AMTDlME LAFARGE ? / r n

THIS c a n  l id  i s  V  
T O  K ET C H  WHUT T 
D R IP S  O F F A T H ’ J 
B R U S H  A N ’ T H IS  / 
PAN  K E T C H E S  \  

WHUT D R lP £  O FF  
TH’ L ID  - A N ’ W HEN  
IT G IT S  F U L L  I > 

DUMP IT B A C K  / d .  
- IN  THIS C A N /  / _____

LO O K ,*^
v ,L , r .6 E  YOUR
\NE s t a r t  4

AND END VOVTH M ULUGAM  
6TE\N A LA BUM, IN S I*  X 
LANGUAGES-*- AM' MOT TO 
BRAG, BUT I 'L L  TURM OUT 

> A  D IS K  T H M ’LL  MAWL& <  
1 YOU D RO O L LIK E : . /
\  KORSESM OE F A L L S /  h -

Austin Captures 
Local Golf Meet

Shooting a two-ovor-nar 74. Gro
ver Austin, jr .. pos ed the low score 

Frank Seward in a Pampa Country club tourna
ment. yesterday.

The 35 plovers who entered were 
struggle classified according to their regu

lar scores. There -were four brack- 
65-8). 82-95 95-110 and 110- 
A number was drawn out of 

each bracket and the player shoot- 
in^ c losest to that number was the 
winner.

Austin, shooting against a stiff 
wind was aiming for a 70. the num
ber drawn in that bracket.

B. T. Adkins, with an 89. won 
the next bracket. The number drawn 
was also 89.. Other winners were 
Emmett, Ore. with a 98. shooting 
against a 99. and W. R. McKinney, 
with 114, shooting against 111.

The tournamen ’s committee plans 
another event this

MIAMI. Fla.. March 4 —i/P.—Vet
eran Mori Cooper of the Roston 
Braves and Rookie 
of the New York Giants were the 
besr of 10 assorted pitchers who 
took part in the -7-innini 
between the two teams which re 
suited in a 4 -' tie Coober allowed eis. 
only one hit in his three-inning tip. 
mot nd chore while Seward held the 
Braves scoreless in seven innings, 
the most worked by any Giant hur- 
ier thus far.

THE SENSATIONAL

" MAYBE 
}  VÆ T) 
BETTER

TRV THAT«HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 4V. Foster Phone 100(1

coming week
end

Frank Baker, club nro. has asked 
all ’ golfers to post their scores at 
he, clubhouse after every round of 

coif thev piav. As soon as a player 
has posted five rounds, his handi- 
r r  will be set by the tournament 
committee.

T H E  W ORRY W ART 7 “ «**»»

Sports & Hobby Supplies

The Sportsman Shop
\\ . \\ . B iv in s F . F . B ivins  

717 \V. Foster Phone 677

f<3js (301 liSfliEDl e u s  CATTE HERE' 
1D TOUR CASI Si 
AS 5 0 0 1  A5  »E 

s jS O T  AWAY !  V

HE CA/AE HERE 
TO nuRTJER *€• 

Jü ô T  UKE HS . 
-k il l e d  l e f t t /j

f  ARE YOU  ̂
INSINUATIN'
1 cut e u s *  

K  ROPES

Hl5 ROPES 
. w e r ? Cut, NICE KNIFE lOir 

GOT, L U K E ’ J , 
&EEH USirV T - 
\  IT LA1ELT ?J&

AlFTER
5£ARCHIrtó

FDR
R U B Y.
RED

Fi n d sHoran Pockets 
Florida Money Trapper

LUKEfc
C ap iti

FT. PETERSBURG Fla., March 4 
Pi Led by Ben Hogan, with an

ther S2.900 in his pocket, the tour
ing pros of the winter golfing cri- 
-vit headed south today for tourna
ments at Miami and Nassau.

The little linksman from Her- 
hev, pa proved he was master of 

ti e field yesterday when he won 
tiie $10.900 St. Petersburg open with 
a card of 26S tor the 72 holes.

Slammin' %am Snead of Hot 
Springs. Va., who previously had 
won three af the lour times he play- 
el here, came in second with 274 

and colic'ted $1.400. Big Vie Gfezzt 
of Knoxville, Tenn.. carded 275 and 
got $1.000.

3  scrambled through the window just as flam* 
shot up from the overturned lamp.____Sooner or later I knew those gorillas 

would drop their guard, and when Shorty 
was bringing another log for the fire...

Nc job is too ia’ ge or A L ' jj& T?
too small for us Our
mechanics are experts m
in body repair.

Expert Mechanical Service

St happened 
too fast for 
louse to get 
aiood shot 
at me. The 
room went 
dark and 
Shorty went

6HORTY/
WHERE DID 
LTHAT GUY 
k .  G O ? A

Daniels Auto Rebuilding
0 W. Tynq Phone 1615

C O N S T R U C T IO N  IS  I T
DALLAS, March 4. —  (/P) — Con

struction in Texas was up 43 per 
cent in value during January com
pared with December, O. O. Pauli 
sell, district manager of F. W. Dodge 
corporation, announced today.

All construction reached a total 
in January of *31,178,000.

b a n k e R S ' REALLY,DEAR.0O*4T VOUTHIMKN 
VÆ  SHOULD Ttt aoW THIS TRASH

AW AY ? ------------------------------------ XT—
— 7 ,------— ^  (  |T SEEMS UKE. A \

' A  SHAME TÖ THROW  '  
(T H E M  AAWYMÖ1H6R-

w e e p e r s , Mo w e r , t h i s  l .  
NOVCL.LOVE SUPREME 
I S  O E P lN IT E L V  s u p e r  •

HEARTS AFIRE... ANGUISHED 1----- ,
MEMORIES...MOOMU6MT MADNESS
h e a v e n s , t h e  Ru b b is h  t h e y  

------------- 1 P u b l is h  wCW -a - DAYS!Businessm:
I havekTt  Rfa£>
THOSE V tT-v— -Specially rapid cameras now make 

it possible to take 4009 photographs
a second.

FEATHERSC A L L  FOR "THREE

BOTTLES
XS&.YWfcttE. YR.GOtG-«Lt 
w ä  vfcKZUmBYV.rtD q/ç 
VAfeVWÓ HWA LOMt Hilft \ 
YVL W  W  VAWKNMG V
W M L m y  -

OH.OW'A W t V Ä  YFJW3VLG 
GO OQ VVV ^  TO* AtYVW 
L « $ l FOQ ViORVL*. VAt.VILA'S

3.V5DDO 
\  G O *. L  ivYôT VMOV4 \>A 

VAKW\M6  A 
V 1C Æ D  ^OVCH CH 

TVMVÌGG »Compiate Set-Up 
\  For SoleMurai«*

Blended Whiskey at lh PrN-war Best—I« pmn.

iH kBW ’ N-WlLUAMS 
■ inn r>irn I OftjN



AP Newsfeatures
NEW ORLEANS. La.—Any resem

blance between Cinderella and the 
Queens-for-a-Night of New Orleans 
Mardi Gras Is purely coincidental.

The belles who reign over the 
, merrymaking of the major local 

carnival ’’Krewes’’ are almost unani
mously daughters of old tamilies 
who start as tiny tots to play-act 
for the night of nights when their 
dreams coma true. Tiiere's none of 
this business of a waif transformed 
by a fairy godmother.

Moreover, it \akes more than a 
pass with a magic wand to create 
the glamor and grace which the 
crowned debuntantes radiate at the 
New Orleans Municipal Auditorium. 
It means plenty of work, training 
and coaching.

Debutante Matilda (arddings 
Gray, who portrayed Queen Ber- 
engaria of England at Ibe annual 
ball of the Krewe of Osiris this 
year, probably spent as much time 
learinng the regal manner as the 
original queen did.

Matilda went to dancing s:hool to 
be tutored in the royal art of curt
sying. Her hadcst tasks were learning 
to walk gracefully while supporting 
an Incredible amount of weight— 
that of her elaborate gown, head
dress and trailing mantle.

Then there were hours and hours 
when Matilda had to stand motion
less, like a manikin, while the 
queen’s dress was fitted to perfec
tion. All tile fittings were accom
plished in secret in a special queen's 
room at the Town and Country

Hear About School Shamrock Juniors 
Legislation !Besin Work on Plav

Music Teachers Announce Plans for 
Music Week Reception and Recital

The Pampa Music Teachers association is arranging for 
| i a reception a«d luncheon to be held durinq music week, at I U}nP  ri,!hr

which time the national pianc auditions’ will be held here, j thr. accomplishments i , s h->ol legis-1

WHITS DEER, March 4 (Special! 
—Miss. Annie L. McDonald super
visor of the elementary schools in 

• Amarillo, was ^uest speaker at a 
luncheon meeting of Ecu' Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
Saturday, in the White Deer hivh 
school library.

Mias McDonald, who is state chair
man et the legislation committee lor

SHAMROCK. March 4 (Special)— 
Members of the junior class have 
begun work on their play, "Kem- 
py," by J. C..Nugent and E’liott 
Nugent. The play will be presented 
at Clark auditorium on March 22.

Tlie cast fallows: Kempy, Billy 
Mac Smith; Jane. Doris Bell; Pa. 
Bill Green; Kate. Colecn Austin; 
Duke. Morgan Ecfff; Ma. Kathryn 
Akers: Rutjl. Arinell Sorenson; Ben. 
James Stribling Bill Green hie the

SHAMROCK GIRL ON PROGRAM 
SHAMROCK. March 4 < Special»—

Miss Doiotha Braxton of Sham
rock, a student of North Texas
State college at Denton, took part in 
the program jt  the Junior Mary 
Arden ;lub. campus literary society, 
recently. Miss Braxton accompan
ied Mi is Margaret Bromet of Ama 
rillo who presented a number of 
vocal solos.

Miss Braxton, daughter of M: 
u.ia Mrs. Ovarles Braxton of this 
city, is a junior student majoring in
music. ,

according lo plans told at the Friday evening meeting of the ; M ien during tii’e past' year and* des-1 Broadw lv ** ^  KiW>"  
A large enrollment for the auditions is antici-

Photo from Nantucket Naturali
By EFSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK (NEA)—Biggest fash
ion hits at the nation’s winter re
sorts—proving greund for next sum
mer’s successes-^are those double
duty duds which give a girl more 
wardrobe for her money.

______  When these appear in amusing
shop. On the day of the ball a mar- j prints—hop-scotch plaids, love knots 
quee was erected from the shop t o ; strung on necklace-likc stripes, a 
the street so that rnin, which has; mai> of the Island of Nantucket, 
a way of failing without warning in or whaling vessels seen through a 
New Orleans, would not spot the telescope—a girl can also figure on

getting her money's worth of fun.
Starred in double roles and in 

print are sun dresses that take on 
jackets and become city slicker suits 
and blouse top dresses that yield

white satin or lossen the rhinestones 
of the gown. Matilda dressed at the 
shop and rode to the ball in a limou
sine with police escort.

The setting for the tableau was a 
grand ball in Westminister where 
Richard Coeur De Lion, and Ber- 
engaria. his queen, were entertain
ing in honor of the Earl of Warwick 
and the Duke of Gloucester. Among 
specially invited guests were Robin |
Hood from Sherwood Forest and his 
principal lieutenants.

To the novice in New Orleans at 
carnival time, the masker’s dances 
are the most astonishing part of the 
Mardi Gras. If fortunate enough to 
have acquired an invitation, the 
newcomer can only look on in won
derment at the conglomeration of 
Robin Hoods, Pages, Devils and Mud 
Hatters who mingle with the tinsel 
kings and gowned belles in the joy
ous abandon of the dance. He has 
not been educated to it and may 
regard the occasion lightlv and ex
press only casual admiration for 
thé coming costuming.

But to the queens and maids of 
tlw court and to seasoned Orlean
ians the ball becomes a fairy tale 
full of monstrous figures and the 
excitement of delightful intrigue, 
with partners whose identities are 
concealed by the masks.

The cost of the extravaganzas 
varies. None is cheap. The costumes 
are made with the fine tailoring and
detail of a real king’s royal robes, „t 2¡so «vim*: circle 2 at the church 
and the court Jewels are rare and | at 2 o' clm-k to drive to Mrs. Hrent Illoiik-
exquisite. Original designs are made...........
each year, and each vear a different 
theme Is used for the assembly of 
floats, costumes, ball de:or and the 
tableau.

Queen Matilda’s gown, designed by 
Emily Hayne Walker, took almost

association.
pated, as all of the local piano teachers will enter pupils. 
Dean Claience Bay of Oklahoma City university will judge 
the contest, Dean Bay witPalso appear here in recital ort

Sunday afternoon, May 5
Vows Exchanged at 
Afternoon Ceremony

I At a quiet single ring ceremony 
j yesterday afternoon, Miss Leora 
| Kinard. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
j M. H. Kinard of Lubbock, became 
the bride of Tom E. Rose, sr. TheProof of this versatility are the 

two s-yles stfbwn. Presented in its I service was read at 4 o'clock by the 
two fashion roles is the turnabout i Reverend E. Dquglass Carver of the
sun dress, right, which bares its 
back to the sun and then goes un
der cover; as a city suit. It com
bines black and aquamarine shan
tung printed In a stripe and love- 
knot rtiotif.

At left are front and back views 
of the casual two-piece dress which 
gives up its upper half—a hop
scotch piaided pink and black glng-

Pirst Baptist church In the Rose 
home at 505 N. Gray street.

The bride chose a midnight blue 
suit with matching off-the-face 
straw'hat and a corsage of orchids.

The rooms were decorated with 
large bouquets of spring flowers 
and wedding cake and coffee were 
served after the ceremony from a 
table centered with a large bouquet

ham overblouse — to accommodate ! re^ and white roses, 
a city-going suit. Showai here with Mr. ailc* Mrs. Rose left immedi

ately after the service for Tucson,a black rayon skirt, the blouse's 
bow-tied back can be untied and 
wrapped around the waist for

their better halves to snappy suits, smoother fit under a suit jacket. ,

Social Calendar
MONDAYBeta Stettin phj moots with Mrs. Cloo 

Whiteside, 214 N. Starkweather at R o’clock.
American I.ofri«»n auxiliary meets in City Cliih rooms *»f S o.m.
Kainhow i ¡iris mivl «t Mnsonic hull sit 

<» o’clock to if» Mrtenn.
Town meets sit Loir ion hull nt Xo'clock.

I’amnsi Civic olioru.« rehearses at 8 
o'clock in the first .Baptist church.

TUESDAY
Parent. Kdncation club meets with Mrs. 

K. K. Kdonborouirh nt White Doer.
Marten Homo Demonstration c)u)> meet*.
B and P. W. executive board meets 

at 7:30 o'clock in the City club rooms.
Worthwhile Heme Demonst ration club 

meets with Mm. I,. D. Lunsford, 1030 E. Francis.
Eastern Star Study club moots with 

Mrs. Artie Shaw, it lit E. Francis, ut 7:30 o'clock.
W EDNESDAY

W.M.U. of First Baptist church will 
moot fit lo. n.m. at th** church for an 
Annie Armstrong Week of Prayer pro
gram. Executive hoard will meet at 12 :tti| 
noon. Covered dish luncheon at 1 o’clock.

Sunbeam class of First Baptist church 
to meet' at 3 p m. nt the church.

Afternoon circles of the Women's nuxi- liary of the Presbyterian church meets jib 
follows: circle 1 with Mrs; Dick Walker

Kitchen Shower 
Given Recently

A kitchen shower was given re
cently for Mrs. Gii.v E. Brewer at 
the homo of Mrs. J. L. Brewer, witli 
Mrs. Willie Porterfield and Miss 
Louie Brewer as hostesses.

Present were Mines. Onie Burnell, 
E. A. Boren Virgil Wallin. Blanche 
Wilson, Jim Wallin. Bill Porlerfipld. 
M. D. Snider, W. H. Wallin. Joe 
Ann Brewer. Pal Brewer. Lester and 
Melvin B Brewer.

Others sending gifts were: D. T. 
Sharp. Mrs. Jonas. Elsie Green, 
Callie McCauley of Sulphur Springs, 
Texas.

Ariz.
Mrs. Rose was formerly employed 

at the First National bank and Mr-. 
Rose is a prominent business man 
here.

Recital Program Is 
Announced for Friday

Mrs. May For-man Carr will pre- 
sem her pupils in a voice and piano 

| rectal Friday evening at the First 
Baptist church at 8 o ’clock. An 
award will be made during the re
cital for the best rendition of the 
p'ening. Students participating ip 
the program will in dude tinv tots 
of five and range on up through 
grade and high school pupils.

A feature of the program will be 
two vocal solos, ••Although" by Mo
zart and "The Secret” by Woodman, 
which will be sung by Mrs. J. W. 
Garman. Concluding number on th>: 
program will be a piano duo, "Mal- 
azuena" by Le Cuona. placed by 
7ita Kennedy and Mrs. Carr.

Tuesday C lub Has 
Party in Sham rock

SHAMROCK. March 4 (SpeciaD- 
Mrs. S. Q Scott uitertained mem-̂ V̂hite H o U S P  Lifp 
bers and guests of the Tuesday club . . .  , .
at her home Tuesday afternoon. \ V te w e d  b y  r O T U m  

Bridge provided entertainment for 
the afternoon with Mrs. William F
Holmes winning the high score 
award for guests, and Mrs. E. K.

SHAMROCK. March 4 (Special) 
—“The Wlrite House" wn's the sub
ject. of discussion at the Forum

Cnperton high score prize for mem- Tjub when they were entertained in 
bers. Mrs. J. H. Caperton was award- *lome c/  Mrs Ryan Thursday
ed the prize for low score. I evening.

three months to create, and cost a- 
bout $1.400. The gown was of heavy 
White satin embroidered in whils of 
silver and gold sequins. The collar 
was Medici silver lace studded reck
lessly with rhinestones and pearls, 
while the crowning headdress was 
Silver with white ostrich plumes and 
rhinestones. The queen’s mantle was 
white satin and ermine, and was so 
heavy that Matilda wore a padded 
harness affair to help her carry it 
smoothly.

vfot's homp; it nil pircl,. 3 with Mnt. W. S,
Dixon, 81/9 N, Gray, for a covered dish 
luncheon at I o’clock.

W.M.U. of Central Itaptiat church efr-
cl>" rm' 1 m hI'riutH8n*,Y,er* Refreshments were served at the Mrs. M. A. Whitehurst was leader

Seventh district f>d. rated Women’» c,0£* of th* 3 «* »«  to three .guests: of the program. Roll call, was ans- 
clubs convention in Amariii,,. j Mrs. Winfred Lewis. Mrs Seibert wered with. “A Little Known White

Council of clubs meets at 9:3o o'clock Worley and Ml's. William F. Holm- House Inmate.”
c n , Ccou«cl.,b,r r a Srent. and Teacher. | “ n'd J 0. ^ ' * * *  WhitehU,St discussed' "Whi. eMmes. Walter D.uiington. jr.. Frank House-Keeping." Mrs. Winfred Lew- 

f uBosc, Carl Linkey. J. H. Caper- ; js* subject was. "Ladies of the White 
ton, Rovce Lewis, Kenneth Caper- | House,” and Mrs. S. Q. Scott closed

cribed some if tlu bills which may 
b? presented in live coming year 

Among (.lie accomplishments of 
the past year she mentioned the $4 
supplemental apportionment. mo t 
of which was used lor increasing 

[ teachers' salaries; the emergency ru
ral aid bill which provided *300 ad
ditional salary for tea -hors in state 
aid schools; the lifting of the per 
capita apportionment lrom the pre- 

' vious limit of $25 to a posslbl- S37.EC:
■ the granting of $200 per child for 
the instruction and care of handi
capped children; increased appro
priations for colleges; and other bills
of advantage to education. ____

In regard to the proposed legisla
tion for the coming year she sug-

Frecl Short is a 
play. Miss Hazel 
.sponsor

d im 'o r  of 
‘Itami» is .<

the

Steel collars were stylish for both 
men and women in the 1860's. En
ameled white, they could be cleaned 
with a damp cloth.

The Music Teachers association 
held their monthly meeting in the 
City club rooms Friday evening. A 
musical program was presented in
cluding three numbers by the a 
capella choir with Miss LaNelle 
Scheihagan directing, an instrumen
tal quartet playing selections from 
Bach, and a piano solo. “Impromptu” 
by Schubert, played by Miss Helen 
Haggerty.

Hos,esses for the evening were 
Miss Sullivan. Miss Elizabeth Sew- , 
ell. Miss Evelvn Thoma, and Miss 'iestPQ an amendment to the Teach-

------ ... . I ,?r Retirement law; a tenure law;
health instru.’tion and service; legis
lation providing better salaries for 
teachers and requiring higher stan
dards for certification; action on 
the appointment or election of the' 
State Superintendent of Education; 

j and a bill in regard to equalization 
j at financing based on attendance 

rather than on the school census.
In conclusion. Miss M:Donald 

stressed the importance of the pas- 
j sage of the federal aid bill in the 
national legislature.

Elise Ronaldson.

A  Special Light 
For Every Purpose

Homemakers who are perfectly 
familiar with the use of different 
kinds of flour for making different 
kinds of pastries, are often sur
prised to discover that there's a 
light bulk for every purpose, too.

Take the bulb called the ceramic 
white, for instance. Like the familiar 
inside-frosted bulb, it

I’ ltlSt II.I.A ( LI B
SHAMROCK March 4 'Special' 

Mr Harry Monday was hostess to 
the Pris ilia cltlb Wednesday after
noon;

Refreshments ' earring out th. 
Washington's birthday theme with 
individual cherrv pies was served.

Mrs. it. H. Ditzncr. of Altus. Okla 
was a guest, with the following 
.members present: Mines. H. E. 
Forgy, M M. Baxter, Kenneth Cap
erton. Wm Kyle, Fred Holmes' 
Flake George. 3 F. Kersh ar.d 
George L Stanley. ,1 SH UT M  I

. i Miss Florence Jones, chairman of
isn t trans- ' chapter committee on »retire-

MotherJmis a 
fast-acting chest rub

parent, but has the appearance of ment. presented some pertinent 
fine white china, instead of that qneSt,iions and answers in regard to 
frosted look. the retirement system.

But more important than what it j Preceding the formal program, 
looks like, is what will it do for Dorothy Marie Poe and Emilene 
you and the lighting in youi home. Rapstine. accompanied by Mrs. John 
Reducing glare is its chief func-1 Bciyhle, sang ‘The World Is Wait- 
iion. and it is es- big for the Sunrise” and "I'm Al-
pecialiy rocom- 5 ¡ways Chasing Rainbows"; and I
mended by Gen- c~%.- iA  v fV  ' Dorothy Belle'Burnet' gave a niUsi- 
aral Electric home ' C:l* rea*Jing, "For lor Gossip "
lighting experts &uXjMrVJ f l  j Mrs. Roy Sullivan, led the group 
for use in lamps KJL| singing ac ompanied by Mrs. John
which Lave no ( E j  Bradley; Mis. L. K. Stout, president,
diffusing bowls, or " j presided: Mrs. H. M. Lane was in |
which have thin shades that allow ‘ harge of the musical program: and 
too much brightness to show Mrs- Bladley introduced the si>cak- 
through. It's fine too. for those tr' , ,
hall or |xircli ceiling fixtures of 771f' ,cn r̂Piecr> ôr ^ 'c luncheon 
the lantern tvpe which have sides 1 “ hie was a bouqu.t of red and uhltr 
of clear glass that do not hide the X ?  ' ium ^  ' a smai!
bulbs; for bedroom or dining room — ’ ’ f ags on '.ule blue mal)s

that will not irritate child’s
tender skjn Remember, your
child’s skin is thinner, more delicate, 
than youra. He needs a chest rub t hat’s 
good and gentle. Get the prompt, 
really effective results you want the 
soothing, modern“*-ay . . . .  just rub on

Mentholatum. With no irritation to
delicate normal skin. Mentholatum 
helps ease away soreness and tightness 
from cuugh-wraeked aching chest mus
cles . . .  ru,-»ors rise high Into nasal pas
sages, down into irritated bronchial 
tubes. Coughing spasms quiet down—  
vour child rests better. -Get gentle 
Mentholatum today. Jars, tubes S0<. ^

Get MENTHOLATUM!

meet» at 2 o’clock in the mnlins room 
of the Junior high school library.

KaBtcrn Star moctŝ nl Masonic hall at 8:30 o’clock to so to’ McIjcan.
FRIDAY

(î. A. class of First llaplist cliureh will 
meet al the church ut :l;Ci p.m.

Seventh district Federated Women's chilis convention in Amarillo.
World day of prayer interdenomination

al program al I'ilrl Methodist rhuceh tw
ain» with eoffee ill 9:30 o'ekiek. program 
levins at da o’cloak-, wilh special rlosing 
exercises bevinninv al 12 mam.

Itainlsiw (¡iris parly in the Masonic hall
Veterans of Foreign Wars ntixiliary 

meets in the City i*lnh nomi al K o’ck>ck. 
SATIIRIIAY

Hmwnic Scout revel in Junior high school gym.

ton. Jack Montgomery. Bill Walker, 
and Hubert Tindall

During norma! times, fislicrmcn 
of northwestern Eurojte took from 
the sea 1.000.030 tons of herring 
annually.

fixtures of etched glass; and for 
deeorative or boudoir lamps with 
transparent shades.

Many homemakers, while wait
ing for modern new lamps and fix
tures to become plentiful on the 
market again, have turned to these 
ceramic bulbs as a way of brushing 
out the harsh shadows thrown by 
many old-style lamps.

Ceramic white bulbs used in 
lamps which are on or near shiny 
surfaces, earn their keep many 
times over by softening the re
flections from those bright sur
faces. and so preventing eyestrain.

Ceramic white bulbs are avail
able in two sizes. 25 watt and 60 
watt. The 25 watt ceramics are 
used mostly in wall brackets or 
ceiling fixtures with three or more 
sockets. The 60-watts are widely 
used in closet light socket.-, table, 
floor and boudoir lamps, and for 
lights on cither side of the bath
room mirror.

Texas marked each plac:
The lunehroii was prepared and 

served by Miss Louise Williams, 
home economi: teacher, and mem
bers of her classes.

Applique Apron

the program with "Selections from 
10 Years in the White House."

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program to: Mines. R.
M Barkley. Rufus Dndgrn. Louis .
Hill. Lyle Holmes. William F. Hoi- C e l e s t i a l  U s l e r  I s  
mes. Winfred Lewis, B. F. Rismger. :
M. A. Whitehurst, and S. Q. Scott. B r i d e  a t  C h i ld f e S S

War« Never Meant To Suffer 
Like This!

H ere ’» a tip  f o r  wom en w ho tuffer 
h o tfla th e *, n e rro nt teneion 

— due lo  “ m id dle -age”
If the functional “ middle-age" perlnci 
peculiar to women makes you suffer 
from hot flashes, feel tired, “dragged- 
out,” nervous, a bit blue at times— 
try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms.

Plnkham’s Compound Is one of the 
oeet known medicines you can buy 
for this purpose.

Taken regularly— this great medi
cine helps build up resistance against 
»uch “middle-age" distress. Plnkham’s 
Compound has proved that some of 
the happiest days of some women's 
lives can often be during their ‘40's.’ 
Also an effective stomachic tonic!

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Most of the pros will go to Miami 
for the four-ball lourney March 7- 
10 and thence to Nassau while sev
eral were expected to travel to 
Gainesville, Fla., for a tourney there 
next week.

GALL BLADDER 
S U F F E R E R S «)

OUC TO LACK OF HEALTHY BILE
8ufferers Rejoice as Remarkable Recipe
Bring* Fir t Real Results. Rushed Here
New relief for rrallbladder sufferer# lackinj 

healthy bile is seen today in announcement 
of a wonderful preparation which acU wiU 
reran rliable effect on liver and bile.

Sufferers with agonizing colic attacka 
stomach and gallbladder misery due to latZ 
of heclthy bile now tell of remarkab# 
results after using this medicine which he 
the amazing power to stimulate sluggi«?
Ji.v . ,'0,'  of MirGALLUPIN is a very expensive medicine 
but considering results, the $3.00 It costs f  
only a few pennies per dose. 
sold with full money hack guarantee b. 

BERRY’S m A R M  *i Y -  Mmf Orders Killed

1 » »a $ i

TODAY thru WED.
'My Mon Jasper'' NEWS

KEEP FIT
* DIET
Cat "lean" foods. 
Save used fat and  
furn it in fo r 4c o  
pound

EXERCISE
Ten Minutes a Day 
Takes Bulges Away

SHAMROCK, March 4 (Special) — 
Miss Celestial Lister of Childress, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Lister of Kelton, bacamc the bride 
ot Adrian Stevens of Childress Fri
day evening, February 22.

Vows were exchanged in a double 
ring service at the parsonage of the 
First Baptist church in Childress, 
with the pastor officiating.

Mrs. Tommy O’Gorman of Sham
rock. was matron of honor. She wore 
a suit of gray gabardine with black 
accessories and a corsage of white 
gardenias.

The bride chose a suit of olive 
green with black accessories and 
wore a corsage of white gardenias.

Mrs. Stevens is a graduate of the 
JPK elton high school and attended 

Texas Technological college in Lub
bock. She lias been a teacher in the 
Wheeler shool, recently resigning 
that position.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Childress high school and is as
sociated with the Bailey Motor com
pany in Childress.

Daphne Du Maurier's 
Book Reviewed Friday

SHAMROCK. March 4. (Special' 
—Mrs. Bedford Harrison reviewed 
"The King's General” by Daphne du 
Maurier for members and guests of 
the Athenaeum club when the 
wpre entertained by Mrs. Temple 
Adkins Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Bob George. Iris and 
daffodils made -attractive decora
tions for the occasion and a pa.ri- 
otic theme was carried out in re
freshments.

Guests were Mmes. Rufus Dod- 
gen, Fred Holmes. Carl Linkey, J 
M Tindall of Little Rock. Ark . and 
Flake George.

Members attending ini lulled 
Mines. .1 n Clark. E. K Ca|x-ri<m. 
C- F. Spruill. J. H. Caperlon. Frank 
DuBose. J. W. Gooch. Louis Hill. 
B. F. Holmes. William F. Holmes, 
B F. Kersh, Earl Roger. Harry 
Mundv. Hubert Tindall, and J. M 
Tindall.

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Announce
The Appointm ent of

IVAN L. BLOCK '
As Theif Representative 

• • At
Pam pa, T e xa s

AUTO —  FIRE —  LIFE 
80'. AUTO COLLISION

Room 13, First National Bank Bldg. Phone 388

Pont Let 
Shortages 

Get Worse
USted “fate!

How women and girls 
m a y  get wanted relief
f r o m fu n c t lo n a ^ e r io ^
Cardui. many women say, has brought re» 
lief from the cramp-like agony and nervuua 
■train of functional periodic distress. Taken 
like ■ tonic, it should stimulate appetlt* 

Aid digestion,* thus help build resist- 
mce for the "time" to come. Started 

3 days before "your time” , it should 
help relieve pain due to purely 
functional periodic causes. Try ltl

CARDUIsee LASCI PlWCCTlOWS_____  .

H EX T O D A Y  
and TUES.

TWO FEATURES 
"APPOINTMENT IN TOKYO”
All the Glory of our 
Victory in the Pacific

Last Times

•  Plus •
“ TREASURE JEST"

" H t n t r r ^

CAJVOVA,

8006
14-44

By SUE BURNETT 
This well fitting covcr-all apron 

is a Joy’ to work in—Its so crisp and 
efficient looking and protects your 
nicest, frocks. Use scraps you’ve 
been saving for the applique. Sim
ple to make—this week's ABC Spe
cial.

Pattern No. 8006 is designed for 

sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER

To Strengthen Diophrom
1 . Kneel forward on Poor with head ond 

hands relaxed Inhale.
2 . Raise trunk slowly while exhaling to 

Sitting position.
2 . Swing hands bock. C lasp them Snap 

heod. Momtoin erect position. Exhole.

3 . R epeat tour times.

F I N E  P R O D U C T S
JUST ARRIVED

rs

DUTCH BOY 
PURE •  W HITE LEAD
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WHY, THEY ARE OUR BOYS

Doughnuts will get you dollars that before very long you 
will be hearing o lot about a crime wave created by service
men who have lost their respect for law and order.

Already the news columns are peppered with items 
about crimes of violence committed by ex-servicemen—  arm
ed holdups and even an occasional homicide of greed or, 
maybe, of passion.

Lumped together statistically, these will confirm the 
worst fears of those who have been saying that you con't take 
11 million young men in their impressionable years, inspire 
and teach them to kill, without destroying their moral fiber. 
In anticipation of this imminent furor, we want to go on rec
ord in denunciation of these statistics we have not seen, and 
in defense cf the veterans both as a group and, for the most 
part, as individuals.

The veterans are not so many statistical fictions, so 
many impersonal strangers. They are our sons, our broth
ers, our husbands, our nephews, the boys next door, the men 
who left desks in our offices or machines in our shops. 
They're just as bad and just as good as our relatives, our 
neighbors, our fellow-workers, because that is whot they are.

Has your son, your brother, your husband lost al! moral 
perspective and become a potential criminal? Has the boy 
next door, who used to roll hoops, with your children, become 
an unabashed killer? Why, then, suppose that the veteran, 
as a class, has done so?

You cannot take 1 1 million young merf by lot without 
getting a few score thousands or actual or potential criminals. 
These would have been stealing, robbing, gypping, killing 
if they never had been in uniform. Some of them are now.

Add up the crimes committed by ex-servicemen and 
they will make the disturbing statistics that will be tossed at 
you. But contrast them with the total of all crime, and we 
think you will find that the veteran will be doing less than 
liis share. . *

For every youngster who has been brutalized by war 
service, we think that you will find another who has been 
reclaimed by military discipline and by association with 
moral and ethcal superiors.

For some time to come the veterans will be going 
through a difficult period of psychological and economic re
conversion, perhaps. But it is not going to be one of moral 
reconversion. These boys aren't tramps, or brutes. Why, 
they are our boys.

Common Gronnd
By R. C. HOILE8

The Real Test Of Whom 
To Believe

About all there is in success Is 
knowing what person to believe; 
knowing whether to believe your 
own Judgment or someone else's. 
We cannot specialize in a great 
many things. For this reason, we 
are obliged to take the judgment 
ot someone else.

It a man learns how to ttst the 
wisdom or the practicability of 
what other people are advocating 
or proposing, he will be well on 
the way to success and usefulness.

One c '  the most important prob
lems in knowing whom to believe is 
determining which one to believe 
when people are advocating differ
ent methods of Improving the lot 
Of man; different methods of Irak
i s  it possible tor all people to live 
better. The necessity of knowing 
Whom to believe in this matter not 
oply affects the individual himself 
but it affects all society. In fact, 
it men do not know whom to believe 
on social and economic problems, 
they cannot be really good patri
otic citizens. If they are mis- 
gthded in whom to believe, on what 
the government should do and 
whgt it cannot do, and what move
ments men should approve and 
what movements men should op
pose, then they will do great harm 
to their fellowman.

For this reason, they should 
know how to test individual pro
posals. And too often the people 
who are proposing things that are 
not practical will try to avoid 
this test. They will camouflage; 
they will use alibis; they will 
change the subject; they will be
smirch the character or manners 
or courtesy or breeding of the 
man who insists upon this test.

And what is this test? It is sim
ply that the man does not at
tend  to limit having his proposals 
analyzed by only those people who 
agree with him or who have not 
studied the subject or read widely 
on tbe subject. If a man proposing 
social practices refuses to let ev
eryone question his proposals, eo 
matter how obnoxious the ques
tioner may be, then that man is 
not even himself testing his own 
formula*. He can go on indefi
nitely being wrong, if he selects his 
Critics, if he limits those who dare 
question his proposals.

If a man's proposals are sound, practical end useful, he cannot d* 
embarrassed. He will not contra
dict himself. He will have an 
answer to every question. If there 
are any questions he cannot ans
wer, his whole scheme U visionary 
and impractical. There are no 
missing links, no weak points in 
any practical, useful plan of hu
man relations. The rules of humnn 
conduct art just as immutable, 
Just as infallible, just as eternal 
as the rules and laws that govern 
the celestial bodies.

And we will find that most all 
s( our unemployment, most all of 
ogr social IBs, are due to following 
people who are dreamers and 
evade having thqlr Utopian short
cuts of .eliminating poverty ques
tioned by men who have helped re- 
d ice poverty by either helping 
people understand practical rules 
o human conduct or by them- 
m Ives adding to the wealth of the
world. » „

If tb* great majority o f pc pie
ajiuhl Ii.qi n id 12,t dilfsfveniuu-'** 

■ ¡j to Iviw Ut mow 1'»jelly 
p'3 A ., aiifl dis-avd ,U»e

Nation's Press
T H E  L O A N  T O  B R IT A Ilt

(The Chicago Tribune)
The long negotiations over the 

loan to Britain have resulted, as 
was expected, in giving the Brit
ish lords what they came over here 
to get. Keynes and Halifax can ex
pect to move up a notch in the 
peerage. The sum they get is $4,- 
100,000,000. The terms call for re
payment in 55 years with interest 
at 2 per cent. The news was greet
ed in London with restrained ex- 
nressions of satisfaction, The state 
department is squealing w i t h  
pleasure.

This must be the strangest, as It 
Is surely one of the biggest, inter
national financial transactions in 
the record books. The American 
taxpayers are assuming all the 
risk, but while the negotiations 
were proceeding nothing was told 
them to show how solvent or insol
vent the prospective debtor might 
be and nothing was said to indicate 
to just what uses Britain intended 
to put the money once it was hand
ed over. This would be strange in 
any circumstances, but is particu
larly so in view of the fact that the 
same debtor defaulted on an obli
gation of just about the same size 
after the last war. If there Is any 
reason to think that the fate of 
this loan will be different nobody 
concerned in the drafting of the 
agreement has moved to present 
the facts to the taxpayers.

Once again our state department 
has shown itself to be merely a 
subordinate branch of the British 
foreign office. What are called ne
gotiations are, in reality, merely 
one sided discussions, with the Brit
ish certain to have their way after 
a decent interval spent in "exam
ining the probem." In the end 
what is always achieved is a be
trayal of American interests to th« 
British.

The testimony of Maj. Gen Pat
rick Hurley at the senate hearings 
tells precisely the same story. The 
striped pants boys in Washington 
undercut him in China. There were, 
apparently two groups of saboteurs 
in the department, but they could 
work together against him and the 
Interests of America. The followers 
of Moscow were solicitous to keep 
the Chinese Communists going be
cause that would serve Russia's in
terest. The pro-British wing of the 
State department felt the same waj 
about it. If Chiang is obliged to 
spend most of his strength in the 
north against the Communists he 
will have little left with which to 
resist British imperial grabbing in 
the south.

OFFICE CAT
A farm er ana a .Professor were 

sharing a seat on a train. It was 
getting lonesome so the Farmer start
ed a .conversation ami they soon be
came a friendly pair.

Professor—Let’s have a game of 
riddles to pass the time. If I have a 
riddle you can't guess, you give me 
one dollars and vice versa.

Farmer—AU right, but you are bet
ter educated than I am. so do you 
mind If I only give you fifty cents.

Professor—OK. You go first.
Firmer — Well, what animal hat 

three legs walking and two legs fly
ing?

Professor—I don't know. Here's a 
tloliir What's the answer?

Farmer—I don’t know, either. Here'« 
your fifty cents.

Camauba wax. used In making 
phonograph records and many vital 
war products, comes from the sweat 
of a Brasilian palm tree.
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By RAY TUCKER
INCONCLUSIVE — The unsatis

factory conduct of present-day in
vestigations of great import on Cap
itol Hill lies in the fact that the 
modern school of congressional 
sleuths do not match the great sen
ate detectives of an older day— 
Tom Walsh, Hiram W. Johnson. 
Thaddeus Caraway, Burton K. 
Wheeler. “Jim” Reed, etc.

For the want of men equal to 
them in ferreting the facts, the 
Pearl Ilnrbor, Pauley, Allen, Var- 
daman. Maritime commission and 
other worth-while inquiries have 
come to or will come to an incon
clusive climax that will please no
body.

Save in a few instances, they have 
generated more heat than light. A 
fair, nonpolitical jury would not be 
able to reach an impartial verdict 
in any of these important trials.

• * •
FISHING — The prosecutors— 

men like Senator Homer Ferguson 
of Michigan and Senator Charles 
W. Tobey — have done a painstak
ing job in their respective cases— 
Pearl Harbor and “ Ed" Pauley, the 
California oil man and former dem
ocratic national treasurer who has 
been appointed under secretary of 
the navy.

But somghow they have not rung 
the bell or hit the target. Time and 
again it seemed that they did not 
ask the key questions or drive home 
their points. They have not assem
bled pieces of tell-tale evidence into 
a revealing pattern.

* • «
MISSING — A vital bit of missing 

evidence in the Pearl Harbor inves
tigation is where Geri. George C. 
Marshall and Adm. Harold R. Stark 
spent many hours on the evening 
of December 6, 1941. A navy wit
ness testified that he delivered an 
intercept to President Roosevelt on 
that night that the chief executive 
exclaimed:

“This means war!”
The former chief of staff and the 

erstwhile chief of naval operations 
“could not remember" where they 
were on that fateful evening. Com
mittee members cannot understand 
how men so placed • could not re
call where they were at such a time 
of crisis. It is generally supposed 
that they were at the White House 
on that night until a late hour.

There were other means of re
freshing their memories or obtain
ing the facts. It would have been 
possible to subpoena their porsonal 
diaries or logs, to question members 
of their families or their chaffeurs. 
Ttie late “Tom” Waish had no 
squeamishness about using such 
methods when he dug so success
fully into Teapot Dome.

• *  •

PACKED — Of course, the Pearl 
Harbor inquiry cannot call the two 
key witnesses—the late President 
Roosevelt and the lqte Frank B. 
Knox, then secretary of the navy. 
They knew the whole story. But 
even if they were still alive, it

M S C J ] ® ! ] ©
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would be almost unprecedented to 
put them on the stand.

The senatorial questioners did not 
bring out that the Roberts board, 
whose methods of fact-finding left 
much to be desired, was packed with 
the army-navy men. The top mili
tary man was Lieut. Gen. Joseph T. 
McNarney, a Stimson-Marshall pro
tege, later deptity thief of staff and 
now our commander in Germany. It 
is understood that he wrote the ma
jor body of the Roberts report, which 
condemned the Hawaiian comman
ders rather than the civilian offi
cials at Washington.

But public hearings on Pearl Har
bor have been closed. The evidence 
—such as it is—is sin!

♦ * •
FLAGRANT — The shortcomings 

in the senate naval affairs commit
tees’s investigation of Edwin P. Pau
ley’s fitness to be under secretary 
of the r.avy have been even more 
flagrant. .

Investigator Tobey could ascer
tain very easily whether the nom- 
niee collected campaign contribu
tions from oil interests whose gen
erosity may have been prompted 
by the hope that it would persuade 
the Roosevelt administration not to 
bring suit for federal possession of 
tideland oil properties.

Former Secretary Harold L. Ickes 
testified that Mr. Pauley begged 
him not to take legal action be
cause it would jeopardize his efforts 
to raise funds for the Roosevelt- 
Truman ticket in 1940. Mr. Pauley 
denies that lie ever mixed his du
ties as democratic national treasur
er with his role as a petroleum lob
byist against a government attempt 
to take over the offshore oil land.

♦ * •
SIMPLE — Prosecutor Tobey can 

settle tills key question by some old- 
fashioned. reportorial digging.

The subject of federal interven
tion in the petroleum controversy 
became a matter of official consid
eration and public debate as early 
as 1938. although it had been raised 
even before that year. Between then 
and the date when he resigned as 
democratic national treasurer, Mr. 
Pauley raised many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars of political cash. 
He wiped out the party debt, and 
the current offer of high office is 
his reward.

It would be simpler for Senator 
Tobey, by examining federal and 
state reports on campaign expen
ditures. to learn how much of the 
Pauley money came from oil men 
interested in the tideland questions. 
As recent hearings have shown, the 
oil interests have tried to. hide that 
they kicked in generously on sev
eral occasions. But a senate com
mittee has the funds, the facilities 
and the authority to get the truth.

pAter Edson's Column

COUNT IS HANGED
LONDON. March 4. — <JP) — The 

Budapest radio said tonight that 
Count Fidel Palfly, Hungarian min
ister of agriculture during the Ger
man occupation, was hanged as a 
war criminal Saturday in Budapest.

.MACKENZIE'S
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AP World Traveler
PARIS, March 4.—Will General

issimo Francisco Franco capitulate 
to demands for a democratic form 
Of government in Spain or will it 
take another terrible civil war to 
settle the issue?

When I made a survey of the sit
uation in Madrid a' month ago it 
seemed clear that Franco recognized 
his dictatorship was doomed by Al
lied opposition and that he was 
naneuverini for 
i graceful, face- 
laving exit from 
.he rank of chief 
if state. I believe 
;hat he had hopes 
.’or retaining com-' 
nand of the Span-1 
sh army under a 
restoration of the 
n o .n a r c h y , al
though this obvi- 
ausly would lay
him open to a ____
rharge of trying DEWITT MACKE HZ I
to control the new government 
through his military strength.

The signs are that the general
issimo is maneuvering for a com
promise. It wouldn’t take much to 
set the civil conflict of 1936-39 in 
motion again.

Militarily Francois position is far 
more powerful than it was when lie 
unseated the republican regime in 

R939 after three years of horror an 
established his dictatorship.

The Spanish standing army is 
estimated at 700,000 men and while 
it is equipped mainly with light 
arms that’s a lot of strength nu 
merieally. In the vicinity of Madrid 
I saw many concrete redoubts 
which commanded the highway lend
ing to the capital. Obviously the 
generalissimo had anticipated the 
contingency of further civil war. It 
is equally clear he has had in mind 
that he who controls the army con
trols Spain.

I was in Madrid on the eve of the 
arrival in Portugal of Don Juan, 
pretender to the Spanish throne, 
for further discussions with Fran
co's representative regarding a pos
sible restoration of the throne. 
These discussions had been going 
on quietly for a long time and I 
have small doubt that the generalis
simo hoped an agreement would 
provide him with an avenue of es
cape from the dilemma created by 
the Allied insistence that his totali
tarian government must go.

The negotiations came a cropper 
—or at least that was the announce
ment—and it is a fair guess that 
the difficulty may have centered in 
a demand by Franco that he be al
lowed to retain command of the 
army.

As for an expression of public 
sentiment in Spain, you could hold 
your ear to the ground until frost
bitten without hearing very much 
worth while.

However, there are two things 
which the people certainly desire. 
They want an absolutely free na
tional election at which they may 
choose their own form of govern
ment, and they want to achieve that 
election without another civil war.

That presents a delicate problem 
for the Allies, because, while firm 
hand is needed, obviously a wrong 
move might precipitate a tragedy.

In Hollywood Texas Today
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD—It’s "Manly, cred
ible,” matron-omic film heroes vs. 
“still-in-diaper” grqham cracker 
kids”—let the bobby socks and the 
lorgnettes fall where they may.

A group of San Francisco matrons 
started it. picking Charles Bickford. 
Walter Ptdgeon, Ronald Colman 
and Spencer Tracy as the matron’s 
answer to Van Johnson on the 
theory that ‘older people love, .too.” 

The matrons, organized as the 
Senior League, went on record as 
saying that Hollywood producers were 
nuts for “ failing to provide thrills 
for ladies frankly over 40.” Charles 
(“magnetic, manly«and credible” » 
Bickford topped the poll. From now 
on Charley will have to get used 
to the title, “ matron-omic." We are 
pinning it on him right now. 
BICKFORD BACKS OFF 

We found Bickford playing a love 
scene with Joan Bennett for the 
movie “Desirable Woman.” If tile 
San I ranclsco Senior League has 
its way, the film will be retitled, 
“Désirai !e Man.” Bickford said lie 
was flau îred but scared.

“ I’ve seen matrons at a bargain 
counter and I don’t know whether 
I can stand the strain.”

Joan has just heard about the 
” 30 Fiancisco poll. •

“I ’m looking at Charles with new 
-yes,” she said. A couple of gray- 
îaired ladies from the studio ward
robe department were looking at 
him, too. We expected them to 
swoon any minute.

Bickford was apprehensive about 
it all. “ I ’ve seen those bobby soxers 
in action,” he said. “They look and 
giggle and ask you for your auto
graph. But the matrons play rough. 
They’re sophisticated. They’re dan
gerous. They want conversation 
and . . . er . . . er . . . well, anyway, 
they don't want authographs."

Bickford was worried about his 
theme song, too. “What will it 
be?"
“ ‘Silver Threads Among the Gold,’ 
or Mother Macree,” might be ap- 
proate," said Joan, ducking.

“ How about, that ‘Thrills for Lp- 
dies Over 40’? ” said Bickford. “ Are 
you sure they didn't mean ’Chills’?” 
MOTHER-STEALING 

There was the possibility of alien
ation of affections suits, too, Bick
ford figures. “Won't those b*bby 
soxers sue me if their mothers

By HUGH WILLIAMSON 
Associate Press Staff

Every trade has its own termi
nology, the gas industry no less 
than any other, and the outsider 
may sometimes despair of under
standing such phrases as "ratable 
take," or “gas in solution."

Yet every Texan is interested in 
tlie industry becaife it affects the 
state's economic picture and be
cause the state itself has widespread 
'gas holdings.

Here are some of the most com
monly used words and phrases, with 
definitions gleaned from gas men;

End-use—consumer use. Purpose 
for whicii gas is employed at the 
burner Up.

Gas in solution—That which per
meates oil in 'an oil-well.

Casinghead g a s — Gas produced 
with. oil. ,

Dry gas—Gas produced from gas 
wells, which yield no oil. Also, cas
inghead gas from which the liquids 
have been removed.

Sour gas—That with a high sul
phur content, unfit for burner-tip 
use either in stoves or under boil
ers. This gas is used to make car
bon black.

Sweet gas—Gas without high sul
phuric content.

Flare gas—Casinghead gas burned 
in the field. Its liquids (such as 
gasoline) may first be extracted.

Vented gas—Waste gas that is 
blown into the air. (This may be

dangerous. It is safer to burr> such 
gas in flares.)

Waste -Usually refers to flared 
and vented gas, although many ar
gue that gas in solution has served 
its purpose when it has helped to 
“ lift” ’ the oil from the well.

das cap—That found above the 
oil sands in an oil well.

Cycling—Refers to gas weils. Re
turning gas to the earth after ex
tracting the gasoline and other liq
uids. (Also sometimes called “re
cycling.” )

Repressuring—Refers to oil wells. 
Building up pressure in the well (to 
help “ lift” the oil) by extracting 
liquids from the casinghead gas and 
injecting the remaining dry gas 
back into the earth. Such pressure 
is called "bottom hole pressure.”

Ratable take—Equitable distribu
tion of tite market for gas antong 
wells in any given field so that all 
producers may share in supplying the 
demand and participate in the prof
its.

Well-head pressure — Closed-in 
prssure at the head of the well. This 
well must be greater than atmos
pheric pressure if the gas is to flow 
from the well:

Gas-oil ratio—Amount of gas in 
cubic feet produced per barrel of 
oil from an oil well.

Conservation—Ernest O. Thomp
son of the Texas Railroad commis
sion defines this term as meaning 
“the study and application of those 
scientific rules and practices which 
enable us to obtain from a given 
reservoir the greatest ultimate re
covery of oil and gas.”

start chasing me around? I  can see 
the fan mail now: ‘You nasty man; 
You stole my mother.'”

It was obvious that after 15 years 
of Hollywood stardom—from roman
tic hero to villion to matron-omic 
hero—Charles Bickford couldn’t take 
it. He was scared to dea¡¿t of the 
matrons who wanted “ thrills." 
“You’re darn right I'm scared,” he 
whistled. "How would you like to 
have 65 million matrons chasing 
you? It happened'to Sinatra and 
the bobby soxers. And it might 
happen to me because of this thing."

The director called Bickford and 
Joan back to the camera to resume 
their lovemaking.

"Come tin matron-omic hero," 
cooed Joan. The two gray-haired 
war:drobe ladies giggled. Bickford 
blushed. We couldn't resist a .part- 
ting crack: “ Don't trip over my 
lorgnettes,” we said.

FEWER HEAD HOME
WASHINGTON, March 4 —(M— 

The army demobilized 690,000 men 
and women in February, the small
est number in five months.

The war department noted, how
ever, that schedules called for re
turning only 500,000 to civil life.

METHODS OF DEVELOPMENT
DALLAS, March 4.—UP)—Methods 

of industrial deevlopment will be 
outlined march 5 at a Rio Grande 
Valley Businessmen’s meeting by 
John M. Guild, manager of the in- 
duslrtial research and development 
department of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce.

Cockroach racing was a popular 
sports in Paris. The insects ran 
in grooves on a 12-foot course made 
of grass.

o d im i by Hazel 
Heidergotf
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To the Editor:
Much of the success of the Junior 

Livestock Show and Sale has been 
attributed to the cooperation which 
we received from your paper. We 
are indeed grateful for the splendid 
news articles published relative to 
our show and sale. Also, we wish 
to thank you and the other buyers 
for the fine support you gave ifif 
by purchasing the stock.

The show was indeed an inspira
tion for the boys to continue the 
good work they are doing.

Very truly yours,
Clyde Carruth 
Superintendent of 

Sale and Show.

FISHBACK—MAN BEHIND THE COTTON PROBE
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASINOTON, (NEA)—Alabama 

Sen. John H. Bankhead's investiga
tion of the cotton clothing shortage 
is off to an uncertain start before 
a special senate subcommittee on 
agriculture.

The probé set out to inquire into 
reports that large quantities of cot
ton cloth are being diverted into 
export trade and relief while U. S. 
clothing manufacturers can’t get 
enough textiles to keep shirts on the 
Amenizan people’ s backs. The inves
tiga lion has been broadened to cover 
the wvole cotton clothing situation, 
liowevir, so anything may come out.

On kho opening day of the 
BankhLid committee hearings it. 
bezame evident the senators 
might have othe things in 
mind, such as a back-door method 
of removing all cotton industry prict- 
control.s. This suspicion was heigh
tened when it was observed that, 
sitting at Chairman Bankhead's 
right elbow, prompting him on vari
ous questions and coaching a wit
ness now and then .was a handsome 
stranger. He was a blazk-haired 
young gent with a mustache and he 
was dressed in a natty blue suit with 
a quiet tie. He made all the sena
tors—even North Carllona's Clyde 
Hoey, clad in a gtay swallow-tail 
coat with a trrfgJU-ied carnation to. 
the button hole—»eett» drab by com»the button 
parUoiw

Inquiry revealed that tW  hand
some stranger was h ; t  FlshbacX'of 
New York. He says he has no offi
cial coonecUao with the Bankhead 
committee, but is 'serving merely in

ar. advisory capacity. He served in 
a similar capacity, he said, for Vir
ginia Congressman Howard Smith’s 
committee to investigate the execu
tive agencies.
EXPERIENCED LOBBYIST

This was interesting indeed. The 
Smith committee, it will be recalled, 
conducted one of the most celebrat
ed inquisitions of the entire war 
period, and would rave knocked out 
all rent and price controls if it  had 
had its way. So Mr. Pishback had 
brain-trusted that!

Mr. Fishbazk then volunteered 
the information that his real Job 
was that of general counsel to the 
nation retail dry goods association.

All through the war, N. R. D. G. 
A. has been one of OPA’s most bit
ter opponents. The Bankhead inves
tigation now began to add up Mr. 
Fishback was just another public- 
spirited, patriotic citizen, serving 
his country for purely altrustic mo
tives and without pay, except for 
the normal retainers he might re
ceive when planted where he could 
do the most good in promoting his 
client's ideas on government reform.

The program which Mr. Fishback 
has mapped out for the Bankhead 
committee is aimed at amending the 
price control act in two respect* 
when it comes before the senate for 
jftnM SL... •
I'I Stitt \< K PROGRAM

Pirn off, Mv. Fishback thinks 
there should be a prohibition in the 
set so' tWtl OP A could not coihe 
albrilf with another threat to ¿lap 
a price-celling on raw cotton this 
summer, while the congressmen 
were at home trying to get re-elect

ed.
Secondly, he would further amend 

the Bankhead-Brown amendment 
to the price control act so that OPA 
would be forced to raise ceiling pri
ces on cotton produzts. As now writ
ten, the Bankhead-Brown provision 
merely forces OPA to set no price 
ceilings on cotton products which 
will prevent the mills from paying 
lass than parity prices on raw dot- 
ton.

This was considered all right dur
ing the war. when raw cotton sold 
below parity prizes. But now cotton 
is above parity and OPA doesn't 
feel the necessity lor giving the cot
ton mills further Bankhead-Brown 
amendment price increases. Mr. 
Fishback says this is administering 
the act in a very arbitrary and un
fair manner.

It would be fair, apparently, if 
OPA were prohibited from putting 
any ceilings on raw cotton, cotton 
textiles, and cotton clothing. That's 
what the Bankhead investigation 
seems to be shooting at.

As far as the charge that too 
muzh cotton goods is being export
ed for UNRRA relief and the good- 
neighbor policy, clvlliah production 
administration, which allocates these 
things, says that for the first quar
ter of 1946 foreign requirements 
were for 651 million square yards, 
though only 354 million squire yards 
were allocated.
, Total U. 8. production for . this 

ttiree-irthrith period was 2344 square 
W d s . Ih o t t o  words, export* got 
only 11 percent. 8o that isn't the 
reason for the clothing shortage, 
either.

1 'HE girl sat in the corner, re- 
■I' garding her «»cktail glass 
soberly. She was an attractive 
girl, «with gold-brown hair and 
hazel eyes, now deeply shadowed. 
Colin thought she was beautiful, 
and catalogued her with his writ
er’s eye—a tall, slim girl, in a 
dusty-pink evening dress, and 
large-sleeved white jacket —  an 
interesting girl with a lean, intel
ligent face.

She spoke, • presently —  rather 
more to herself than to him. “ The 
bride was lovely in white satin 
and rose-point lace—the defeated 
candidate, with her customary im
peccable taste, wore a simple but 
smart gown of sackcloth trimmed 
with ashes. She carried an ap
propriate bouquet of bleeding- 
hearts— ”

"She looked at him, then, and 
her eyes wer^ bright with unshed 
tears. “ Take me out of here, 
please, will you? I’ll commence to 
howl in another minute.”

“ Of course,”  Colin said quickly, 
and wondered if she remembered 
his name. When they were intro
duced there had been despair and 
Dewilderment and incomprehen
sion in her eyes. Ann Tucker— 
little Ann, he wanted to say, 
though she was tall as he. But 
that vision oi a hurt child per
sisted. Already Colin was lost, 
though he didn’t yet know it— a 
man is, when he starts applying 
the adjective “ little” to a girl who 
stands fully five feet eight inches 
in her sheerest chiffon hose, and 
is addicted to three-inch heels.

Quietly, without farewells to 
the rest of the party, they left the 
roadhouse. Established in'his wr, 
Ann still was silent, and Colin 
found nothing to say. For per
haps fifteen minutes they drove 
through the still beauty o f the 
night, before he glanced at her. 
She was crying, with a quiet des
peration that racked her body.

“ Oh, the devil,”  Colin said 
Under his breath, and swung the 
car off the road. lie  switched off 
the ignition, and without a word 
gathered her into an impersonal 
clasp. He was rather astonished 
at the difficulty of keeping it im
personal, that arose immediately 
he touched her. He felt momen
tarily indignant. What did she 
think he was, anyway? But he 
whipped out a clean handkerchief 
and tucked it into her hand, and 
,said soothingly, “ T know that into 
each life some rain must fall, but 
don't you think that’s nearly 
enough April showers?”

Ann pulled a little away from 
him, and gulped, “ I’m s-sorry," 
her voice breaking on the final 
word.

His right arm still around 
her, Colin fished for his cigaret 
case with his left, and said, “ Have 
a cigaret? They’re said to be 
soothing. There’s a point, you 
know, where tears cease to be sor
row and become hysterics.”

• • •
CHE accepted a cigaret and a 
°  light, and she stopped crying. 
They smoked together in silence 
for a few minutes, then Colin 
asked, not looking at her, “Okay?”

“ Okay,”  she said.
He started the car again. After 

a while he spoke.
“Anti—you don’t mind my call

ing you Ann, do you?— as I-was 
just in town for the wedding, I’ll 
he off in the morning. I was won
dering—may I  write to you? I’ve 
been pretty sure, ever since I  got 
that first letter from you, that 
you’d be a nice correspondent."

Sho was startled. “My letter to

Colin whipped out a clean handkerchief and said soothingly. “ I 
know that into each life some rain must fall, but don’t you think 
that’s nearly enough April showers?”

you? Who are you?”
“Colin Drake.”
He sounded a little apologetic. 

So she hadn’t known.
“ Colin — Drake!”  Ann gasped, 

then began to laugh, a little hys
terically. “ And I’ve been weep
ing in your arms all evening! 
Colin Drake! Oh, my gosh—”

“ I’m sorry,”  Colin said. “ I 
would have told you earlier—but, 
after all, we were introduced.”

“And you really remembered 
me— I mean, you remembered my 
writing you that silly letter? How 
could you? You must hear from 
so many people— ”

“My fan mail isn’t so heavy as 
all that,”  Cflin said rather dryly.

They drove for a long while 
through the quiet night. Finally 
Ann said, “ I’d better go home. It’s 
very late.”  She gave him brief 
directions on how to reach her 
house, and settled back in the cor
ner of the seat. A sidewise glance
told Colin that her eyes were 
steadily on his profile; and he 
wished briefly that it were a more 
classic one. ' Presently Ann said, 
“This is it,”  and Colin swung the 
car into the driveway, and they 
stopped in front of a big house, 
half screened from the road by 
trees— a g r a c i o u s ,  rather old 
house, inviting in the silvery 
moonlight.

Ann opened a side doer with 
her latchkey, and they entered a 
big, softly lighted room.

She touched a match to the fire 
laid ready in the fireplace, took off 
her jacket, and sank down in a 
big chair. “Please sit down,”  :*ie 
said. “ I’m suddenly a little in 
awe of you— and I haven’t the 
faintest idea what I can talk to 
you about.”

Colin sat down and smiled a 
little. “ You were doing all right. 
Do I look so very formidable?” he 
inquired.

T m  Just remembering, with 
awful clarity, that you’re my 
favorite author, and I have a re
sponsibility for entertaining you— 
and I’m neither bright nor beau
tiful, and you’ll probably be very 
bored.”

“ I hardly think so,”  he said.• • •
TT was amazing how easily they 
A talked together. Quite cheer
fully Ann explained her family’s 
position among the new poor— 
well, two years new, anyway. H>r 
father hadn't lo*t the family for
tune urUn two yean after every
one else went breke in the stock 
market crush. "Original of him, 

ink?” Ann said. She 
mind, except that It

meant she just worked in an 
architect's office, instead, o f being 
an architect her elf— and her sis
ter’s family lived with them, 
which cut down expenses some 
more. “ I love having Connie and 
Davey and Betsey with us, o f  
course—but it can’t be much fun 
for them,”  Ann said reflectively.

“ How old are you, Ann?”  Colin 
asked abruptly, offering up a 
silent prayer that she wasn't so 
young as he feared.

“ Twenty-three.”
Fifteen years. He wondered if 

she classed him with her father. 
So he asked her, “ Do you know 
how old I am?”

She regarded him gravely. “ I  
don’t know. You can’t be so 
awfully young—you’ve been fa
mous for too many years to bd 
very young. But you don’t seem 
old—middle thirties?”  she guessed.

“ Flattering me— both as to age 
and to fame. I ’m thirty-eight,”

he said, and wondered how old 
Jock was. He had thought he 
looked very young, watching him 
at the wedding. Very young and 
very beautiful, with his tall blond 
head held high.

“ That’s not old,” she said.
“I don’t think so myself, most 

of the time,” he admitted. “ If 
you’ll give me your address, Ann, 
I’ll be getting along—”

“ Write to me at the office,”  she 
said. “ I need something to 
brighten up the place. TheM 
aren’t the best times for aichl- 
tects, you know. I ’m lucky to 
have a job.”

“The job is lucky to have you,”  
Colin said, making a note or the 
address. “ It’s been grand meet
ing you, Ann. Port Drake isn’t 
very far from Seattle, after all. 
That’s where I live— it’s not big, 
but I feel proprietary about it. 
It's a lovely place—I want you tq 
see it. But that can come later. 
In the meantime, you will answer 
my letters?”

“Of course!”  Ann said. “ Good- 
by, Mr. Drake—”
' “Colin—” he said.

“ Well—good-by, Colin. Next 
time we meet, I promise not to 
dissolve in tears.”

“ I’U never make you cry,”  he 
said, quite seriously.

When Colin had gone, Ann 
lingered in the library long 
enough to smoke a final e" 
didn’t know there were 
like that,”  she s a id ___

It wasn’t,until mtich later, after 
she wafe'in bed and sleep 
proving elusive, that *he b 
think of Jock again.

re Be Continued)
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EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IF YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED ADS!
All want ad« ara accepted until 9:10 wank day* (or poblication on aama day.

Mainly About Paopla until noon. Deadline 
an Claoaified, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
Paopla 4:00 for 8unday issue.

(MINIMUM AD 1ft WORDS)
I insertion 4c per word Min.
5 insertions 6c per word Min.
6 insertions 7c per word Min.
4 insertions 8c per word Min.
6 Insertions 9e per word Min.
4  insertions 10c per word Min

16— General Service
WATER WELL servicing. Earl Maddox. 
We handle any servicing job. Phone 2171. 
IT’3 TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs Installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Dea Moore Tin Shop.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran,'Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

■I Notice*
PARKS & QUAKLKS, US W. Ttik«-. Phon« 
1742. Cenemi garage, overhaul and repair

SmPRING house denning made easier with 
Stanley Products. Mrs. Julia Wsechter, 
y n t  Phone 586W Orders delivered.

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W . Foiter ____ Ph. 547

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
ATs do upholstering in cars, glass in 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, head 
lining, tailor made.
520 W . Foster __ Ph. 143
Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
Motor Tune and Brake Work 
518 W . Foster Phone 337
Try our expert washing and 
lubricating. W e also special
ize in steam cleaning motors 
and chassis. Come in today., 
Pursley Motor Co.

HaVl & Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
For general motor repair or check up 
with complete satisfaction see us. Buick, 
Pontiac and Oldsmobile stocksrumisi ¡um uiusiiiuuiu- biuvm,
W e are now ready to plow 
your garden. Call 760. Rider 
Motor Co.
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance
from town. Phone 494._____
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products. washing, lubrication, 
tire rspair and motor service. Ph. 1119.
WesVarnon, Skelly Products
Amarillo highway at “ Y” . Complete Skcl- 
ly line o f p rod u cts ._____________________
McWilliams Motor Co. has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
b r in g  your next job here and you’ ll 
agree we know our business on motors. 
Weodie’s Garage. 808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 48.
Cornelius Motor. Company 
315 W . Foster Phone 346

Your Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer
Get ready for the safety 
check up in May. Avoid the 
rush.

For a. limited time we will 
give a free paint job. with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal
er, W . L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Jampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644. «
WANTED: Tractor work, one way tan
dem or chisel plow, anything considered. 
410 E. Scott or Call 2060. Pampu.

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

••W«*ll put yonr name ta» lights"
Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

WATER WELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke St.
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e buy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.
CARL .STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele-nhnns 22KR.T

17— Beauty Shop Service
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP, now located, at 
405 Crest, invites tin* continued patron
age o f old and new friends. Elsie Ligon 
and Violet Howell. Phone 1818.
THE ELITE Beauty Shop will make after 
work appointments for employed ladies. 
Call 768.
BEAUTY operator wanted at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnes. Phone 1598. 
EASTER is just around the corner. Why 
not get that new permanent now. Jew
ell’s Beauty Shop, 802 E. Francis. Call 
898.
CALL DUCHESS Beauty Shop for your 
permam nt or shampoo and set, experi
enced operator!. Call 427.
YOU TAKE no chance of having your hair 
ruined, if in good condition Mr. Yates 
takes chances on losing $100 if he does 
not give you a permanent with ringlet 
ends. Phone 842.________________________

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
PAINTING and decorating wanted. Phone 
•20SJ

>9— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have thofle floors r#> 
finished by your local floor sanding com* 
nany Portable equipment. Phone 62.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
and Garage

407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored
812 W  Fo«*•«•»■ Phone 1459

4—  Lost and Found
A)ST: Diamond ring, gold, high mount- 
ng. Possibly in Franklin’s store. Reward 
or return to Mrs. "Tommie Howell. Ph.
7,88 or 549W.____________________  __
X)ST: A basket of wet wash clothing 
rhich was picked up nt laundry by mis- 
ake or lost on street by delivery car. 
Vill finder please return to Allen & Al- 
pn Laundry. 852 W. Foster or call 784 
nd we’ ll pick them up. ____________

5—  Transportation
FOR SALE: One bay quarter bred saddle 
mare in good condition. Inquire 722 E. 
Frederick. Phone 1449W.
^URLEY BOYD Transfer. Baggage or 

jving. Call 124 for quick and careful
arvice._______________ ______ ______________
D. A . Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.___
-louse moving and winch 
rucks for .service. Call 2162 
or H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.____________________
3RUCE TRANSFER, 626 8. Cuyler Local 
md long distance hauling. Storage space, 

»ne 984.
-fouling and moving, local 
lervice. Call Brown-Silvey. 
»hon« 588. 105 N. Hobart.

7— Mala Help Wanted
WANTED: HI*h school boy to work S 
•til 7 and on Saturday». Apply Jamra 
Feed Store, _______________________
Wanted : An experienced 
clothing man. Must be per
manent Pampan. Splendid 
opportunity for progressive 
clothing man. Apply Le
vine’s. __________

• — Female Help Wonted
VANTED! Housekeeper for family of 
hree. Experienced cook. Apply Mrs. John 
lanklns. Phone 1280. ________
Man ted: Experienced win-
low trimmer and card 
writer. Levine’s.

inted: Experienced wait- 
ses. Perryton Hotel Cof- 

Shop, Perryton, Texas, 
one 161.
inted: Alteration lady for 
rt time work. Apply Le
e ’s. ___________

9— Male, Fem ale H e in ___
Wanted by National Credit 
Agency, local correspondent 
to make credit investigations. 
Will require few hours a 
day. Not a detective agency. 
Write P. O. Box 31, Amaril
lo, Texas, giving age, busi
ness experience, present oc- 
cuoation and g-
1 <— G en era l Service_____________
STOVE »dlitsllnr do"« »f*»r •*v*n *""•

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foster. 
Phone 97. Take a course of treatments for 
reducing. You’ll feel better in every way.

22— Radio Service
Dixie Radio Shop & Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966

2S— Upholster/ 6  Fum Repaii
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying aiut «*- 
finishing. Phone 197W. 601 N. Ward.
Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.
27— Cleaning and Pressing
FOR TAILORING, alteration*, dyeing, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear
ing appnrcl to M. A. Jones. 819 W. Fos-
tier._______

28— Laundering
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open 7 to 7. 
Pickup and delivery. __  ___

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Baby crib with adjustable 
aides and heights. Innerspring mattress. 
Phone 2234 after 5 p.m.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
New maple dinette suites, new.* Khroler 
living room suites. Sellers kitchen cab
inet. also assortment o f used studio couch
es, your choice for $10. Solid oak dinette 
suite with buffet. We do upholstery and 
repair. W«* buy good used furniture.
Stephenson - McLaughlin, 
Furniture, 406 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1688.
New platform rockers galore.
Mirrors, hassocks, chenille rugs, clothes 
hampers, bath sets, nef*r and used bed
steads, new and used dinetts. Home of 
Morning Glory mattresses.

38— Musical Instruments
USED PIANO for sale: Good condition. 
Pentecostal Holiness church parsonage. 
One block west of post office. Infers.

40— Office Equipment
FOR SALE: One Speed rite check pro
tector, one Victor adding machine, both 
like new. Write Box 93. care Pampa 
News, Pampa, Texas.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Lanes Grocery A  Market

Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Open every day. Save time und money 
and give your family the highest quality 
foods._______ _____________________________
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Often Sunday. Closer! Tuesday only

52— Livestock
Some well ' bred registered 
Polled Hereford hulls for 
tale. Ready for service. 
Priced reasonable. Call 2218.

53— Feeds
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Due to shortage o f protein will be unable 
to purchase anymore 25 per cent cattle 
cubt-B after March 14, buy your supply 
now.

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE: 22-36 International, extra 
good tires. New head and radiator. Ready 
for work. Calvert Norris, 10 miles south 
of Canadian. Texas.
Attention farmers! W e have 
electric and battery type 
fence chargers for sale at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service, Mack Truck

Sweet Sudan seed, also 
20 head mixed steers. J. O. 
McCoy. Ph. 1202W.

54— Shrubbery
FOR SALE: Chinese elm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade tree of the 
Panhandle. B. J. Diehl, Lefors, Texas.

56— Baby Chicks

One 22x36 International. One 3-b0ttom 
mold board plow, all in good condition. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Ph. 
494.

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Cattle—Vans—Floats 

Sales—Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT- ” 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Units

GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hutching 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your orders now for baby chicks. 
U. S. approved blood tested.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE sleeping room. Phone 1197, for rent. 
Close to business district,.
SOUTHEAST bedroom adjoining bath, em
ployed middle, age lady preferred. Refer- 
ences exchanged. 407 N. Hill. Ph. 947W. 
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 

j close in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.
45— Wearing Apparel
NEARLY NEW fur coat, size 18. Will 
sell cheap. Inquire Apt. 4, Hamilton Hu* 
tel. Phone 9552.

46— M iscellaneous

62— Houses
FOR RENT: Three room mod* i n unfur
nished house, four miles east

WANT TO BUY a threater machine Also 
property in Amarillo or Hobbs. N. M., in 
colored section. See Lin ius Denkins. New
ell Denktha. C ret hey Drug, Pampa.
FOR SALE: Chicken house 9x18 and 
wind chicken pen, two large rabbit 
hutches, also 16-fot. motor boat. 513 S. 
Russell. Phone 1596W.
FOR SALE: .20 guage Remington pump 
gun with cake. Inquiure 935 .S. Barnes. 
FOR SALK: One used 20-gal. cap. hot 
water* heater. See Nat Lunsford at Luns- 
ford Bit Shop.
FOR SALE: 8*4 h.p. CK outboard motor. 
Sportsman Shop, 717 W . Foster.
For Sale: Complete stock of 
groceries and fixtures. Will 
sell fixtures without stock at 
invoice price. See H. C. Sim
mons, White Deer, Texas.

63— Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT by permanently lo
cated family, two bedroom horn»-, unfur
nished. Excellent references. Call U. S.
Weather Bureau. Phone 789._______ _____ ’
EX-SERVICEMAN , wife and four year 
old daughter, needs furnished apartment. 
Call Thomas Gumfory, 1669.
WANTED: Unfurnished four or five
room house to rent. Have two children. 
Permanently employed. Call 9026F3. 
EX-SERVICEMAN, 'permanently located 
wants unfurnished or furnished house, two 
or three rooms for family o f three. In
quire 404 S. Faulkner.

72— City Property
FOR SALE by owner: House to be 'moved 
o ff lot. Four rooms and bath, located at 
311 N. Ballard. Priced reasonable. See or 
call D. 0 .  Beene. Wheeler. Texas. Ph. l$ft. 
Nice five rooty) modern bouse, tub bath, 
acre land, just o ff Clarendon highway, 
one block. Price $4500. Call I. 8. Jamison. 
Phone 1443._____________ __________________
1398 Booth Weston
One of loveliest duplexes in city with twe 
baths, income property in rear, all fur
nished. $6500. Four room efficiency, close 
in. $3750. Lovely 5-room house on Charles, 
$8750. Large 5-room on highway, 2*_- acres 
land, newly decorated. Five room house. 
$5,000, furnished, $6,300,_________________
John Haggard, Real Estate 
Duncan Bldg. Phone.909
Four room house, Finley Banks Addition. 
Five room and four room house on Miami 
highway. Six room house on N. Nelson. 
Five room house on E. Francis. Four room 
N. Russell. Four room in Tally Addition. 
Other good buys.______ __________________
Stone - Thomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500, also a 2-bed
room home on Hazel for sale. 
Modern five room home with 
double garage and four 
room modern apartment 
above, both well furnished, 
on large lot. Possession im
mediately. See owner at 
1118 E. Frances.
Lee R. Banks, Real Estate 
First Nat’l B. Bldg. Ph. 52 
and 388. 800 acre farm, 400 
acres in wheat up to a good 
stand. Wheat all goes with 
sale. Get possession at once. 
Four room modern house. 
Three room modern house. 
Two water wells, good sheds. 
One and one-half mi. from 2 
elevators. One and one-half 
mile from pavement. List 
your property with me
2267 acres, 750 in wheat on 
highway, good improve
ments. Price $35 per acre. 
1280 acres, 800 in wheat, 
good improvements, price 
$30 per acre, all wheat goes 
to buyer. A good bakery and 
residence priced to sell in 
good little town. Other tracts 
of any size you want. Some 
houses in Friona to sell. See 
J. B. McFarland, Friona, 
Texas.

y i é f t f f t S F M f  — - - -  ~
Mrs. Clifford Bralyi Sr. 

Realtor Phone 317
»Several nice lots, well located. Small acre
age. close m, large tracts, also city prop
erty.
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Dancing Star ¡
cru-______________  ■
Six room brick home, two 
lots, -electric range, rugs, 
double garage, servants 
quarters. Price $10,000, im
mediate possession. Ph. 1766. 
Stone-Thomasson.
For Sale by owner: Five 
room modern home on corner 
lot. 719 N. West. Immediate 
possession.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling station, good location. '
Stark & Ferrell Phone 341
Six room brick, well located near school, 
two lots with olenty of shades and some 
fruit trees. Six room on two lots on 
pa veti street near school, posseslson with 
sale, price $7500, An apartment house 
close in on paved street. Helpy Selfy Laun- 
dry, possession 30 days._____________

70— Business Property

29— Dressmaking
Fondanelle Dress Shop. Rm. 
6, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1897
See us for children’s print dresses and 
ladies blouses. Bring all your sewing and 
alterations to us.
Custom Maid Shop, Hillson 
Hotel Lobby. Phone 646.
Can’t find that suit? Can’t find that for
mal ? Visit the Custom Maid for personal- 
ized styles at nominal prices.
PRUET’8 Sew and Gift Shop. 311 S. 
Cuyler. Wearing apparel mude to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations.
Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.
30— Mattresses

HAVE THAT old mattress made over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mattress Factory. 
Phone 633. 817 W. Foster.________________

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams. Phone 
36, Lefors, Texas. Sand, 
gravel, washed rock, shot 
rock, fill dirt and driveway 
materials

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for o new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, e ffic ien t 
Service

P A M P A  H O M E 
A P P L IA N C E S

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

Owner leaving state, wants 
to sell one of Pampa’s lead
ing hotels. 19 rooms and four 
apartments, all furnished, 
including linens and nice 
living quarters. Liquor store 
connecting, optional. Call 
2372. C. H. Mundy.

71— Income Property
APARTMENT house for  sale, excellent 
income, all furnished, nine units. Alwuys 
rented. Inquire 629 N. Russell.

72— City Property
FOR SALK: Three room house and two 
lots. Call 1366. _ _
FOR SALE: Five orom modern home at 
300 W. Georgia. Shown after 4:30 p.m. 
B. R. Nuckols. Phone 2279J.
FOR SALE: 50 Leghorn hens, $1.25 each. 
Good production. 1006 S. J a  rnes.

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy electric refrigerators. 
Joe Hawkins. 413 Buckler. Phone 854.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Five room modern home, 
garage, one acre tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336
VACANT five room house, newly dec
orated. Will show today. Large house 
ideally locuted. Available with sale. Eight 
room duplex, private baths, three car gar
age. furnished garage apartment. South 
apartment vacated with sale. Several lots 
on Mary Ellen and Christine streets. Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell. Phone 283W.

Wanted to b.uy a flat top of
fice desk. Stone-Thomasson.

37— Household Goods
FOR SALK: Maylas mangle in *ood con- 
dition. Inquire R. F. Allison, Merten 
lease, five miles south.

The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W . Foster. Ph. 
403.

BARGAIN for quirk »»1«. Pi«nn. dining 
room suite, book case, canned fruit, three 
complete beds, innerspring mattress, clay 
back heaters, boy’s tricycle. 311 N. Bal
ia rd. Phone 1076.__________________________
FOR SALE: Seven-foot Electrolux, day 
bed and pad, bedstead with springs and 
battery radio. Lefors Ice Co. at Lefors.
FOR SALE:: Four rooms of nice furni
ture. 1120 Alcock.
For Sate: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Metal portable ice boxes for camping nr 
fourist conveniences. Hedge sheers, new 
bedroom auites, used living room suites, 
«tudio divans, new feather pillows, box 
springs and innerspring and cotton mat
tresses, all 'sizes, new shipment* o f base 
rockers just (p

Ad*~~ia tho lira*

At Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, 
a new shipment of platform 
-ockers, two almost new ba
by pens, two good used ba
by beds and a good pedal 
tyoe sewing machine. Call 
291.
Texas Furniture Company 
North Cuyler Phone 607
Rockers $4.50. Small utility chest $8.95, 
Magazine rack $3.95. Two-piece living
»■oom suite $39.60. ________________  '
ELECTRIC rofriserator. t-ft. <•»*.. table 
top rant«. S-plece dfntn, room ,uR*. aleo 
•xtr» buff.t. bedroom mtte, com pl.t, with 
.p rim  »nd mattroa». Porr.lain *0p Uhl«. 
712 W . Franc!»._____________________ _ _
Adapts Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Electric iron«, rolls way bed and table top 
range. We buy good .used furniture.

47— Instructions

1398 Booth Weston 1978 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home, must be sold imme
diately, owner leaving town, 
immediate possession, furni
ture optional.

76—  Farms and Tracts
FOR SALK: One section land, half in 
cultivation. Good mesquite grass pasture. 
Two sets improvements. One 5-room mod
ern house, good barn and chicken house, 
new corrals. One 4-room house. Three 
good windmills, on gas line and school bus 
route. Six miles west, one mile north 
Wheeler. Texas. Shee Shelby Pettit, Whee- 
ler. Texas._____________________  _______
For Sale: 320 acres well im
proved. Part of this wheat 
crop goes. Possession after 
harvest, this is a real farm 
home located near Groom, 
Texas. S. K. Roach, exclu
sive agent.

Five room modern home, 
possession with sale. $2,000 
will handle. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.____________
FOR SALE: Six room duplex with rental 
property, $5,500. Six room duplex on N- 
Gray, has rental property. S7.QQ0_ Three 
bedroom house, $3,150. * Corner lot E.
Browning. $525. 100-ft* lot.- on old Amu-, 
rillo highway $700. W. T. Hollis. Hnne 
147s.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate. 
Phones 293 or 1959

FOR SALE: Trees, lawn, garage, shrub
bery, vanant. furnished, insulated home 
thrown in. Terms. Phone 2328R. Artie 
Shaw._____________________________________
FOR SALE: Large house and two lota. 
Modern, close in. double garage with ren
tal income pr >oerty located .320 E. Foster. 
Write R. L. Campbell, Wildorado, Texas. 
Box 83.
FOR• SALE: Three room modern bouse, 
will consider car as trade in. 803 E. Den-

Half section farm land well 
improved, very close to Para- 
pa.
Looking for a ranch? See 
this 2760 acres on paved 
road. Two sets good improve
ments. Two 3-bedroom hous
es, one modern, six water- 
wells, located between Al- 
anreed and Lefors. See John 
Haggard, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 
909, Pampa, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 960 acres sandy 
i.iinl in Wheeicr county. 3o0 in cultiva
tion. Three water wells, some improve
ments. Will sell all or half i^reage. Price 
$10 per acre. Horace Blailfl Star Route 
2, Pampa, Texas. _________ ________
For Sale or will consider 
trade. Have 500 acre stock 
farm, well improved, also 
five section ranch. Prefer 
large home in Pampa. Ph. 
1 2 0 2 W .
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77— Frooerty To Be Moved
ONE small five room lease house to be 
moved. Possession with sale. 12 miles 
southwest of city. E. Bass' Clay Lease. 
FOR SALE to be moved, ten room mod
ern house, two baths, three-quarter miles 
south o ff Amarillo highway. Sullivan

? 9— R e a l E sta te  W a n te d
Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your nropertv with me for a nick sale
List your properties with 
me for a quick sale. I buy 
Vendor’s Lien notes. John 
Haggard. Phone 909.

80— A utomobi les
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet club coupe. 
Good condition. Apartment 106. Santa Fe 
Hotel.

Reading, Realtor. Ph. 946W
Two story house on • corner near high 
school. Three bedroom brick plus 30 other 
residential and business locations. Local 
and elsewhere. Level lot, walks and pav
ing, $1,000. Come by or call at 1200 N. 
Russell and let’s talk it over._____________

C. E. Ward, Real Estate 
Phone 2040

Six room brick house in Wynelee Addi
tion. Completely furnished, double garage. 
Servants quarters, $12,»500.

Lots of Lots 
Acreage at McAllen 

H. L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 166. Valuable downtown 
business lot, some four room 
houses, also a two room 
house and lot on Reid St., 
with prompt possession.
J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831. Large 
six room, 100-ft. front on 
pavement, $6,850.

WANT TO TRANE: 1M41 tudor Kurd, ra-
die»i and heater. Call 2218, ______- ' ■
FOR SALE: 1941 Dodge, four door, extra 
clean, excellent condition. Phone T474W. 
FOR SALE: ’32 Pontiac, clean throug- 
out. 424 S.. Faulkner.

Cleàn 1940 Ford coupe.FOR TRADE:
Call 2218.
FOR SALE: 1937 model Crosley five pas
senger sport model car. In good condi-
tion. Inquire 601 W, Foster. Ph. 2039.__
FOR SALE: 1942 Packard clipper. Phone
1629W __________________________________
FOR SALE OR TRADE on good large 
diamond, a Lincoln Zephyr sedan, 1940 
model. Owned and driven by lady as fam
ily car. Radio, over drive, and custom up
holstered. Also cabinet radio $32.50. Phone
808 or 178.________ _______________________
♦'OR SALE OR TRADE: 1941 Special de
luxe club coupe, radio and heater, new 
tires, in A-l condition. *84 Chevrolet 
coupe, ’ 38 tudor Chevrolet. ’36 Chevrolet 
coupe. ’39 tudor Ford. Collum & Guyton, 
2,ii miles east of Lefors, Coltexo Gasoline 
Plant.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Large trailer 
house and pickup for late model car. 311 
N. Ballard. Phone 1076.

81— Trucks

51— Fruits, Vegetables

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved irrigated section of land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68.50 
per acre. Good improved *4 section, three 
miles of Pampa, $75.0© per acre. For 
farms see me. .______________

Jones Market, Fredrick and 
Barnes, meats, fresh vege
tables, staple groceries. Out 
of high rent district. Phone 
2262.

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian 
blinds, double floor fur
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
1561W  or 1644.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGERI

John I. Bradley with Stark 
& Ferrell. Phones 341 or 
2321J. Small cafe, well lo
cated, doing good business, 
for sale.

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Have cash buyer for six or eight room 
house. 15 unit court, furnished, on pave
ment, gargain price.

Lots of Lots
l.i»t with me » 11 type» property___
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Nice 5-room near new high school, posses
sion now $950«. Lovely 10-room brick, 
large basement. 137, .̂-ft. front with plen
ty of shade trees, possession with sale. 
Five room house east part o f town, vacant 
next week $4500. Four room stucco fur
nished on one acre o f lnnd. $3000. Six 
room on three acres of land, all fencetjh 
• xc**llent for chicken ranch. $7500. Im- 
mediate possession. Five rooms,. N. West 
street. ______________________

FOR SALE: 1942 24-ft. Schultz trailer 
house tandem, good rubber, furnished, 
sleeps four. Martin Barber Shop, Ideal

84— Accessories

**In case he cels lost in the maze of Aguresl”

C. H. Mundy Starts March 
Buying

16-room apartment house, nicely furnished,! 
good location. Special price.
NWe 6-room home on three acres, lots ‘ of 
trees /tnd outbuildings, possession at once. 
It room apartment house, furnished, to 
be moved, special price. Grocery store do
ing good business. Six room modern homo 

|in connection on pavement. Possesison with 
sale. Eight room, double garnge and 
baths. Two nice 5-room homes on pavement 
ready to occupy. Nice four room furnish
ed. nice shrubbery and garage, ready to 
move into. Nice two room, south side, 
$6$S will handle, vneant now. Two lovely 
five room homes neat* new high school. 
Nice three room modern on N. Wynne, 
$600 will handle, vacant now. Two lovely 
to go, special price. For ranches and 
fangs call 2372.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Lovely 6-room horn« on Chari«» Nine 5- 
rnom N. Chari«», »-room duplex, two bath» 
and 6-room duplex. t»ro hatha. 3-room 
apartment in roar, double tarare. eaat 
part of town Larae 3.room modarn. 12660. 
Large 6-room brick {urniahed ea»t part of 
town. Large 6-room brick 100-ft. front, 
double gan^a. Lovaly 9-room home on 
I  aeroa. Large 6-room brick. Iota of out 
bulldlaga and 6 aeroa on the paring. 7. 
room duplex ftirniahad, 14160. Swell 6- 
roont home enM part of town. 66600 . 4 
room modern home N. Dwight to trad» 
on larger home. Lacs« 8-n 
high trhoal Large 6-mom

Wanted to Buy
Used tires and tubes of all kinds also 1$ 
inch wheels of all kinds and will boy 
any kind of car or truck parts.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. New and used parts 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
A08 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

So They Say
A nation with our huge resources 

and productivity should not accept 
for long the paradox of no decent 
homes for the veterans who won 
the war for us.
—Henry J. Kaiser. Industrialist.

If there is one thing that I would 
suppose is now quite certain, it is 
that neither, you nor we shall be so 
mad ad to disarm our nations ex
cept on a proved and established 
basis of security.
—British Ambassador lord  Hall- 

lax.

More farm residents are acci- 
dentially killed In their homes than 
any other* place.

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Ports
Factory Authorised Sales and 

Service for
WICO Falrbanks-Morse
K w  . BendiX_Jb LAB Work

n . i .m r  m.___ —- f .IHOCHTT DTPS* ClCCfnC t * .
furniaheH K. i r U M  1 M  F a m p »  H I  8 .  W i f

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G . BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE 
R. H. “Rufe" JORDAN 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable. Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS

Sweeny, Freeport 
Oil Plants Offered 
For Sale or Lease

DALLAS—The J. S. Abercrombie
Co . and Harrison Oil Co., plants at 
Sweeny and Freeport, are offered 
for sale or lease by the War Assets 
Covp., it has been announced. These 
plants :cnsist of a refinery, two ter
minals, two tank farms and a pipe 
line system. The refinery and tank 
farms are 4 1 2 miles northwest of 
Sweeny; one terminal is on the San 
Bernard river about three miles 
northeast of Sweeny; and the other 
terminul is on the Ship Canal, about 
a mile southeast of Freeport.

Operating units and their capa
cities are the crude topping unit. I
22.000 barrels a day; termal reform
ing unit, 7.0C0 barrels a day; fluid 
catalytic cracking unit, 13.000 bar
rels of gas oil a day; gas concen
tration unit, capacity consistent 
with operations of other units; 
AHF alkylation unit, 4 000 barrels 
of depentanized alkylate a day; iso- 
menzation unit, 1.500 barrels a day;'! 
acid treating plant, capacity con
sistent with operations of other 
units. Atmospheric storage tanks.
2.056.000 barrels; pressure storage 
tanks. 118.000 latrels.

The refinery and other facilities i 
are located on seven parcels of land, i 
a total of 503 acres. Total area of the Ì 
buildings is about 73.000 square 
feet. There are 29 refinery type i

structures, generally of brick and 
tile or corrugated transite walls, 
.concrete or steel framing.

Over two miles of railroad sidings
are on the site.

Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

By The Associat'd Press
Seven troopships with nearly 10,- 

000 servicemen coming home from 
overseas are scheduled to reach 
port today on the east and west
coasts.

At New York—
Smith Victory from Le Havre, 

63rd field hospital; 5th evacuation 
hospital; and 352nd railroad com
pany.

At Seattle—
Marine Adder from Okinawa, 

Brookings from Sasero, Houston 
Volunteer from Yokohama.

At San Francisco—
Sidley from Pearl Harbor, Attu 

from Pearl Harbor, Louis A  Milne 
from Manila.

President Truman’s appeal to save 
food, to meet the famine in many 
countries should be supported by 
the whole American people.
—Herbert Hoover.

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Serrtae.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 409

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electrta Iran 

or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine U.
438 N. Carr rh*ns 3072

Receiving Limited Quantities 
Firestone Tires Each Week

Ask about the Firestone
"2-Way Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and model.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Dnncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

Ask Us— We Have Your
FAVORITE OIL
SHAMROCK 
PENNZOIL 
SINCLAIR 
CONOCO Nth 
QUAKER STATE 
HAVOLINE 
ESSO 
UNIFLO 
FRAM FILTERS 

(ony type)

Charlie Ford, Prop.

It Can Be Almost Like New
We meon in appearance os well as per
formance. Our service includes the exte
rior as well as the interior of your car.
Let us estimate your job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
A Pontine ft

220 N. Somerville Phana 365

CALL
8 7 1

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N
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Well Known Irish 
Lady Leaves Here

Mrs. Mickey Conally, that grand 
pure-bred Irish voman. was to leave *>'6 letters when we chanced by.

dinner every evening. Pathers of the 
Holy Souls Catholic church saw 
that she hat transportation to at
tend muss every day. She was al
ways busy seeing friends or writ-

this afternoon on the 2:57 train for 
St. Louis where she will make her 
home with the French Sisters at the

Living in ner little house in the 
400 blo:k on West Kingsmill. Mickey 
often called in children to help run 
errands. One day she seemed quite

Chapel of St. Charles Borromeo, 3400 proud of a little fellow who had 
South Orand Boulevard. *wl "* ' ' "  *'"'1

Mainly About - 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

The Pampa Civic chorus will meet
tonight at 8 o ’clock in the First 
Baptist church far rehearsal. Inten
sive practice is now bjtng held on 1

PRIZE CA LF BRINGS $«6 .80

Known as M i’key, she formerly 
owned "that little bl’ ca-fay” on 
North Frost for about 15 years be
fore giving it up about a month ago 
because of ¡»or health.

Friends offered to take Mickey to 
St. Louts by car in a couple days. 
Mickey said she had traveled before 
sire came to Pampa and that she

helped her in some way. Mickey had the Elijah and numbers for the ! 
offered the boy a dime. Tire tellow ! spring concert which will be given 
declared lie was a Boy Scout, said on Monday evening, May 6, of music |
Mickey, and wouldn’t take it.

Labor Disputes

week.
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 

G. C. Stark was called to Monett,
Mo,. Sunday by the death of his 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Stark. He plans 

(Continued from page 1) to return the latter part of the week,
handle the nation's long distance Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J* 

was going today because she had j calls. I Miss Lucille Brown, daughter of
planned on going today. She was | Johu j  Moran, president of the ! Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Carlock, is re- 
to go by herself. ' 1 ............... .. . ..i l°ng distance workers, said his covering at Worley hospital after a 

I members will go on strike as sched- operation last Wednesday.
tiled at 6 a. m. Thursday along with 
16 other groups affiliated with the

meo is a beautiful institution of an 
order of nuns of tne Catholic church.

Mickey is feeling better than be
fore, she said the other day. ,

Since the time Mickey quit her I relephonq,Workers, 
cafe business she has been busy An AT&T official said the com- 
everv minute. Friends took her to pany hud suggested continuing the

negotiations but a future meeting 
: had not been set. AT&T yesterday 
! raised its previous offer of a 14.3 
; cents hourly wage increase to 15

For Veteran's Cab Co. Call 1515.* 
Pentecostal singing school, under

Independent National Federation of the direction of Marlin Keaton will

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

1 fcgirt tonight at 7 o'clock and will 
be held every night for ten days, in 
the church at 1046 W. Brown. The 
public is invited to attend these 
singing classes where church hymns ! 
will be practiced.
. Dance to Blue Rhythm Boys every 

cents, but Moran, terming this "a Tuesday and Friday nigh.s at Kil- j 
j  peanut offer;” said the union still is j.larney Club.*
j demarding 181 - cents. ! Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cobb, of IVIon-

As around 800.000 continued idle ; roe. L.i., are visiting with Mr. and 
in labor disputes, three were these Mrs. Don Glaxner. 701 N. Oray. Mrs. 
ether labor developments; I Cobb and Mrs. Glaxner are sisters.

1. A new development came in For ,iKht hauling and package de- 
i the 19-week strike of independent j livery. Phone £5 Delivery Service.* 
San Francisco machinists which had j Mr. and Mrs. Evan Wray and

took the woman into a tool shed, 
wlwMTle tied lifer Up:" ~~

The Negro found a piece of rope 
on the floor. The statement said 
he decided to choke her. The state
ment added he tightened the rope 
around her neck for five or 10 
minutes, until she ceased to breathe.

Then he went to the main building 
to find a place to hide the bodies, 
the statement continued. Discov
ering the pit, he cut the ropes from 
Koontz’s body and rolled the body 
into the 10-foot deep concrete pit.

Returning to the toolshed. Wool- 
ridge said hte carried Mi's. Cole
man's body to the pit and untied 
the rope from her hands. He low
ered the body into the pit.

- 8

Washed and Screened
SAND AND 

GRAVEL
High Early and Regular 

Cement.

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Kusst ll Phone 428

idled 50.000 related workers. At 
Fresno, delegates to the California 
Conference of Machinists endprsed 
the pledge to Harry W. Brown, 
president of the International As
sociation of Machinists, to effect 
an early settlement of the wage 
dispute.
. 2. A General Electric Co. spokes
man said GE has given'the mayor 
of Philadelphia "ironclad assur
ance" no attempt will be mode to 
hire strikebreakers at the Quaker 
City plant where mass picketing

daughter of Plainview. Texas, visited 
over the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wright.

Income Tax Reports. Edgar E.
3iyne, 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434.*

Will Crow of Canadian was trans
acting business in Pampa today.

Men: Let us make your shirts to 
order. 309 S. Gillespie. Ph. 2084J.* 

A daughter was boin to Mr. anil 
Mrs. Harry I. Hughes, White Deer,

The Panhandle Packing com
pany paid 90 cents a pound for 
the reserve champion Junior live
stock show calf at the show and 
sale which were held -here last 
Monday and Tuesday under the 
auspices of the Pampa chamber

of commerce and the Top o' Texas 
Breeders association. J. D. Mize 
is shown above with the cham
pion, which he raised under the 
FFA program. The calf brought 
$676.80.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

MONDAY
4:00—Tunes by request.
#:3U— The Publisher Speak*, 

this morning at 10 at the Pampa! e is—Voice o f the Army, 
hospital. The child, yet unnamed, | ¿’ :Y“ j]*™ J " r * , * « .  
weighed 7 12  pounds at birth.

Will party who found basket of
MBS.

was outlawed by a court injunction ,vet wash laundry cither lost from

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now' in Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Officials of the striking CIO Elec
trical Workers union had indicated 
the union would abandon its de
fiance of tlie injunction if the 
company gave assurance it would 
not use strike-breakers.

Westinghouse and union leaders 
were to meet today in New York 
in conciliation conferences aimed at 
settling the 48-day stoppage. In
volved in the wage dispute arc 175,- 
000 workers at GE and Westing- 
house.

3. The soft coal industry's answer 
to John L. Lewis’ request for re
opening of mine wage talks was re

car or taken by mistake call Allen 
& Allen Laundry. Phone 784.*

Mr. an4 Sirs. F. S. Cochran, 1314 
N. Charles, had both their sons 
home this past weekend. Bill, who 
was discharged nearly a year ago 
and has been attending Oklahoma, 
university arrived Friday night for 
the weekend, and Bob, who is in the 
V-5 navy training program at I io:wi 
Georgetown. Texas, was at home be- [ 'J;,*® 
tween semester, coming home Tues- ; Klty A n-hc.y '» Orel., 
day and leaving by plain for Austin iO:uo—Gnodnieht.
Sunday. .

Lost from Pampa Motor Freight, 
one carton of men s hats from Tex- j

0:30—Captain Midnight 
5 :45—Tom Mix.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.—MBS.
6:15 Your Postman Kings MBS.
6:30- Frank Singiser-—MBS 
6:45—Insido of Sport*—MBS.
7:00—Acivon. of Bulldog Drummond— 

M BS.
7 :30- OP A Program.
7 :4.i—1/Pst We Forget.
.8 :00—Gabriel Heatter- MBS1 
i:15—-Real Stories from Real Life.—MBS 
8:30—Spotlight Bands—MRS.
9:00- Henry J. Taylor MBS.
9:15 Fight of t-h«* Week MBS.

AJl The Neun MBS.
Don McGrain’s Orch.- MBS. 
Feeling is Mutual MBS.

MBS.

ported in preparations. It probably a<; Miller Hat Corp.. Dallas. Texas, 
will reach Lewis within the next Phone 1040.*
day or two. Dale Thut S 2/c leaves tomorrow

4. The UAW-CIO agreed with De- I {°r Baittbridge, Md„ after spending 
troit tool and die manufacturers '1*s *,Pn day lpave with his parents,1 
for a 20 cent hourly wage increase. ani  ̂ Mrs. Charlie Thut. He has

been in service 14 months and dur
ing that time has been stationed at 
San Diego, Calif.. Sampson, N. Y., 
Great Lakes, and now at Bainbridge. 
where he helps in the personnel 
center.

For Sale: Mahogany desk and
chair, excellent condition, also au
tomobile radio. 1114 E. Browning.* 

New members of the First Baptist

PRINCESS PAT

siibject-to approval of the Automo
tive Tool and Die Manufacturers 
association.IS GETTING UP NIGHTS 

GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor’s 
discovery gives blessed relief from 
irritation of the bladder caused by

excess acidity in the urine ;yii ^
Why .ulfer ne.dle.sly (ram backaches. a t ,hC, P a m " a P° St ° f f ‘Ce fr0 !n  10:30 R O w TfrO m ^M idw eSt CftV. O k la .; M r. 
run-down foelinf from excess acidity in a. m. tO 1.30 p. m . tOhlOtTOW tO a c -  „ nrf vrry p a „ ]  M cD on a ld  an d  sons 
the urine? Just try DR. KILMER'S cent anrjlications fo r  en te r in '' the  3 0 0  M rS' . r ?  .  ^SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal 1! en ter in g  U1C R o b m  an d  p auI G len , fl'Oin GUV-
medicine. SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the n a v 5 • - -  — -

Recruiter To Be 
In Pampa Tomorrow

A representative of the navy re 
I si* tion 10 A ™ '1,110 wi.‘I * 1  Sunday.Ten: Mr. and Mm. J."d .

church, joining the chur:h by letter

kidneys to promote the flow of urine and 
relieve troublesome excess aridity. Origi
nally created by a practising physician.
Dr. Kilmer’s Is a carefully blended combi
nation of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, bal
sams. Absolutely nothing harsh or habit- 
forming in this pure, scientific prepara
tion. Just good ingredients that quickly 
act on the kidneys to increase the flow of 
urine and ease discomforts of bladder irri* 
tation. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

Come to Pampa Music Store 
for your music needs.

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
214 N. Cuvier Rhone 689

t PRcSCWmONS
Recovery depends on the efficiency of a prescription. 
Our prescription filling is done with the freshets, most 
dependable ingredients. Have your doctor call in your 
prescription and it will be ready, when you call for it.

H A R V E S T E R  D R U G
WE GIVE S AND H GREEN STAMPS

mon, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. 
Smith from Stamford. Texas; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dennis from Min
eral Wells and Gordon, Texas, res
pectively.

Autom atic Burglar Alarms fer your
car, also Southwind heaters. Pam
pa Garage & Salvage, 808 W. Kiiigs- 
mill. Phone 1661.*

Miss Mary Lou Douglas, a student 
at Hardin Simmons university In' 
Abilene, Texas, was visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Douglas, 
over the weekend.

Herman Crawford. jr„ is at homo 
with his parents at 119 N. Purvianee 
after receiving his discharge from 
the navy.

*(Adv.)

WE PICK UP THE PIECES AND PUT 
THEM TOGETHER AGAIN

No matter how serious 
the accident; no matter 
where it has happened,
Ate will come and tow you 
back to our garage 
where our expert me
chanics will put your car 
back in A I running or
der.

NOW  A V A I L A B L E !
REPAIR
LOANS

Get a loan from us to 
cover it— take plenty of 
time to pay us back 
while you earn . . . while 
you enjoy your repaired 
car.

Mo use taking a loss sell
ing or trading your car in 
when a few dollars wisely 
spent for good repair will 
keep it safely on the rood 
for many months longer!

See Us Now!

AMERICAN BODY SHOP
506 S. Cuyler Phone 804

— -------  — -

Pioneer Canadian Man 
Dies Sunday Night

Robert H. Voorhees, 79. a resi
dent of Canadian for 39 years, died 
at his home there at 10 o'clock last 
night.
• He is survived by a brother, V. I. 

Voorhees, Canadian, and a sister, 
Mrs. Minnie Hlse of Durant. Okla. 
Funeral arrangements by Duenkel- 
Carmichael of Pampa are pending 
the arrival of relatives.

King Statement
(Continued from page X)

Pat Ryan is a featured actress on 
"Real Stories From Real Life." 
Mutual’s human interest drama, 
broadcast Monday through Friday.

TUESDA1 ON CPUS
6:30—Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bible.
7:30—-Johnny Betts.
7 :45— Piano Moods.
8:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:20—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:30—Shady Valley MBS.
8 :65 --Momenta of Melody.
9:00—Once Over Lightly- MBS.
9:15—Faith in Our Town— MBS.
9:30 Tie T«*ek Time MBS.
9:45—Fun With Music— MBS*

10:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15 KIku Maxwell MBS.
10:30—Take It Easy Time MBS.
10:45 Victor H. Lindahr MBS.
11 :00 Lyle Van News MBS.
II :15—Morton Downey.—MBS.
11 :30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45 Fort Mead Band—MBS.
'.2:00— Pursley Program 
12:15- Lum and Abner.
12:30 Paris Fashions—MBS.
12:45—John J. Anthony MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
1 : 15—Smile Time— MBS.
1:30—Queen for Today.—MBS.
2:00 True Confessions Mutual.
3:30— President Truman and Winston 

Churchill MBS.
2:45—Songs in a Modern Manner.
3:00—Erskin Johnson—MBS.
8 :1 5—The Johnson Family.—MBS.
3 Mutual ’s Melody Hour—MBS.
4 :00 Tunes By JtequeHt.

Tonight on Network*
NBf’ 7 Lava I cade of America; 7:30 

Howard Barlow's Orchestra ; 8 Don Vnnr- 
hoes • 8:30 information Please . . ('BS

7 Vox P op : 7:30 Joan Davis; 8 Radio

Plane Crash
(Continued from page 1) .

for tail and one wing, a few min
utes after reporting at 7:53 a. m. 
It was over El Centro, Calif.

The worst previous crash, a 
check of records disclosed, was on 
Jan. 10, 1945, when 24 persons were 
killed in an American Airlines’ plane 
near Los Angeles.

Hail and snowstorms hampered 
the rescue parties and the path
clearing crew. A sheriff's party 
reached the crash scone, 1,500-fect 
from the summit, yesterday after
noon. They found all but the tail 
section and a part of the wing 
had been destroyed by flames.

Bill Reid, army veteran of the 
Fifth cambat camera unit recently 
discharged, was among the first 
rescuers returning from the moun
tain.

"It smelled like Manila, the fire 
and the bodies,” he said.

The bodies of 23 adults and two 
infants were found by searchers be
fore the hunt was -abandoned to 
await the dawn. Bodies of the other 
two passengers are believed to be 
in the charred wreckage.

Eight navy planes that attempted 
to fly over the mountain were forc
ed back yesterday by strong winds 
and fog. but a coast guard plane 
lateT discovered the wreckage from 
the air and started the search.

The flight originated in New 
York at 12:02 p. m., Eastern Stan
dard Time, Saturday. Sixteen pas
sengers boarded the plane at Dal
las, Texas, at 1:41 a. m., Central 
Standard Time. Sunday. Capt. S. L. 
Stoner, the pilot, was under orders 
to cruise at 8.000 feet to avoid the 
lofty Laguna mountain range, Amer
ican Airlines Officials said.

| Grade Reports |
By GRAC'IE ALLEN

| Well, I see a nudist organization 
is making speeches and urging peo- 

1 pie to join their movement when 
I all they actually need is a little pa
tience. If they’ll just sit around and 
wait, the clothing shortage will make 
nudists of the rest of us whether 
we want to be or not. 

j The head of the 
j  vudists believes 
; we’d be assured of| 
i world peace if ev-, 
irybody took thelr|

! clothese off. He 
says that people 
understand eachl 
other better when 
they look alike 
and that In the 
natural state it 
would be hard to 
tell an American from a German. 
Maybe so. but my goodness, clothes 
or no clothes, I ’d never, make the 
mistake of confusing Hermann Go- 
erlng with one of those Oklahoma 
Aggies basketball players.

The only argument I can see for 
nudism is that if I stayed out in 
the sun too long it wouldn't be so 
noticeable that my nose was peel
ing.

«irmele

HONESTY
TWIN FALLS, Ida., March 4.—OP) 

—“Here's the money for the hair
cut and here’s $3 to cover the bum 
check I gave you.”

Somewhat taken aback. Barber 
Charles Russell told the customer 
he didn't remember cashing a bad 
check.

“ It was about ten years ago,” said 
the customer. "You had a shop over 
on Main street then.”
• Russell remembered, smiled and 
accepted the money.

Rx-art the News Classified Ad-

iOHT C o u g h s
V " \  due to colds . .  . cased 
iV T jir without “ dosing".

• VMrJSN
APPROVED 8V 2 GENERATIONS

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

H il le r  Declared i S S Ca e v v e i M  "The English send an entire fleet

War But Had No 
Idea How To Win

By DANIEL DE LUCE 
NUERNBERG, March 4.—</P)—One 

month after he declared war on the 
United States, Adolf Hitler confess
ed he had no idea how to win it.

A strangely litfuddled fuehrer, 
stammering apoligies for the failure 
of his grandiose plans during 1941, 
Is depicted in captured transcripts 
from his own chan:ellory.

On a single afternoon—Jan. 3,
1942—Hitler attempted to console 
himself and official callers with esc 
alibis:

“ If the German army had only 
had six more days of good weather 
before the arrival of the mud they 
would have thrust into Moscow."

“Rommel's retreat was due to the 
Italian failure to protect supply con
voys to Africa. One hundred and 
twenty tanks were waiting at Naples 
for shipment.”

“The Italians are very reckless 
with their utterances. They have 
lignt-mip.ded conversations and use 
an insecure code.”

"The loss of motor transport to 
the cold was the greatest German 
loss In the Russian winter. In the 
past month, only 3,000 soldiers were 
missing on the Eastern Front; only 
100 amputations.”

“No 'strategic withdrawals’ are 
made. The Russians must pay with 
blood every day. The Russians use

squadron against single coastal bat
teries on Isolated Norwegian Islands, 
and In this way achieve small suc
cesses. At important points like Nar
vik nothing could happen.” 

“ England wants to brings the 
United States forces to Libya lie- 
cause she fears that if the United 
States goes into East Asia territory 
it won't get. out."

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance A g en cy

"Right Service“
109'i W. Foster ,  Phone 2*

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause y, goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial m u cou s m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Broachlfc

M A N N ' S
b r e a d

. à  ..*■\

: W 4tß -virxFfjfy**'

m m

Be it playtime appetite or mealtime "balance," 
MANN'S GENUINE MALTED MILK BREAD pleases 
every member of the family.

Only the finest ingredients can make a loaf as rich, 
crusty and packed with slice-for-slice goodness as is 
MANN'S GENUINE MALTED MILK BREAD.

Mann Baking Co., Amarillo, Texas
"A  Toost-to-Health" with every slice.

’ ret telegrams.
Capt. Gordon Lunan, a member 

of thr Canadian information service, 
who was described by Mr. King a s .
“ the head of a group of agents" act
ing under the “ personal direction" of 
the assistant Russian military at
tache here.

Edw'ard Wilfred Mu recall, an elec
trical engineer in the national re- t ' ^ T  d im .;
SGarCll council WOlKinR on Iddar. 8:30 Forever Top«: 9 Bill ThompHon Com-

Kathleen Mary 7/illsher. employed |*ay . . miis 7 isuIM-k Drumm-nd; 7:»o
In the office of the British high 
commissioner as deputy registrar, 
who made discolsures of the contents 
of some secret documents from that 
office."

The report said:
'The evidence indicates that, in 

addition, many other, agents were 
active and that information more 
intrinsically important has been dis
closed. We are not, however, as yet 
tn a position to report with regard 
thereto as the evidence has not 
been fully developed.

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

Sherlock Holmes; 8:80 Spotlight Bunds.

TnVnorrow on Network«
NBC h :30 ».m. Diiytimc ('Iiixkìi**; II 

Words «»oi Music; 7 p.m Johnny IP'h- 
itinrul ; 7:30 linfe With Jody. 8;30 Fihber 
MrtJoc »ml Molly ; !» Boh Hope; 9
Bed Skelton . . CBS H;lf> i».m, Arthur
Godfrey; 3 |».m. IIohhc Party. ; 4 School of 
the Air;  7 Bi.c Town; 7:30 Thenter of 
Romance; 8 Inner Sanctum . . . ABC 
8 n.m. Bride »ml (¡room ; 2:30 Ladies Be 
Seiited ; 8 (¡uy Lomhnrdo . . . MBBS -  
8:15 » m. Shady Valjey Polka; J3il5 
Luncheon With Lopék ; 7 Nick Carter; 
8:30 Forum of the Air.

Krad Campa News Classified Ads

Brown Rites Set at 
White Deer Tuesday

Funeral services for Harry E. 
Brown, who died at his home in 
White Deer Saturday, will be held 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow from the Bap
tist church in White Deer with the 
Reverend Upton, pastor in charge.

Burial will be in the White Deer 
cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
of Pampa.

He is survived by the widow, one 
daughter, both of White Deer, and 
a step-son and slep-daughter.

Slayings
(Continued from page one) 

for a while and then was noticed by 
Koontz, who remarked. "Do you 
know who I am?” Woolridge said 
he told Koontz he knew his identity 
and ' he said Koontz then said, 
“ You’ll never live to tell.”

The Negro said Koontz then lung
ed at him and he seized a sash 
weight and struck Koontz.

He then felt the man's heart and 
believed him to be dead. He then

¿end the Classifieds In The Newt

lo g o i «  on A I I I  CHI“Dependable
4//-V gOITABLI 

LAXATIV!

BULLDOG  
DRUMM0ND4C 
T O - N IG H T  - —  KPDN 7:00

Dr. Emily T. Hicks
Announces the Opening 

of Offices

312 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Orthodontia exclusively by 

appointment .

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M e«

Automobil«, Gompcnutia«, Fir« ani 
LlabUKr Inaurane*

11*  W. K  in rim ili Phene 1044
r - T -

S T A R  C A B  C O .
Phone 536

NOW OPERATING 601 S. CUYLER
Business Appreciated 

WE NEVER CLOSE 
Dependable and Courteous Service

i—  i i i '

WHILE YOU

The new peace-time Army is a skilled Army. Over 200 trades and 
skills are being taught in Army schools in the U.S.A. or occupied 
countries today.

Ambition', young mnn have the oppnrtnnlty 
of learning a chosen trade or shill today 
which will «gulp them fer a life-time career 
.  . .  and at Unde Sam's «spans*!

Chaos* year branch of service in tha 
Air, Ground or Sarvica fareas. Army 
specialised on-the-job training will glv* 
yon yonr startl

Later, if you wish, you are entitled to advanced tech
nical training at the school of your choice (up to 48 
months for 3 years' service) under the G. I. Bill of 
Rights.

2 W Y  delay... 9nifaitiyate today!
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

SPONSORED BY

Schneider Hotel


